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Worth looking into
drop-add reply ·
ToA '~~~~i°~:~~er to the edi tor which
appeared in the Pointer was very
critical ol the Drop-Add procedure.
Seve ral points were raised. amon.g
which were lhal t l ) lhe procedure 1s
made as difficult as possible, ( 2) the
forms get bigger ea ch i·ear, ( 3 ) t_he
number or required s ignatures !"·
creases. and (4) Madison, a schoo l with
38,000 students. has a much more
simplilied procedure.

Thursday , October 2
UAB presents the film Fritz The Cat,
7 :30 pm. Program -Banquet Rm .U.C. Admission charge .

Toe procedure

UAB Trippers Backpacking in
Oiequamegon National Forest.
Community Folk Dancers Dancing,
1-10 pm. Beginners are especially
welcome for dance instruction from
Hl :30 pm . Wright Lollllge-U .C .

rental department. The instru ctor 's
signature is required because he she
has recei ved a list of the students
registered for each course taught ; and
by having lhe opportunity to sign the
drop form , the instructor can maintain
4

UAB CoffehouseAuditions, 7 pm-1
am. Coffehouse-U .C.

an accurate class roster.
More importantly. !hough. lhe instructors have wanted their approval to
be part or lhe process. II lhe drop is for
academic reasons, the instructor wants
lhe opportunity to discuss lhe matter
with the s tudent. It is an advisi ng role to
assist lhe student in making the right
decision. The department chairman
controls the class limits- the chairman
must know !hat a student is dropping lhe
course in order to make a decision on
permitting another student to add the
course.
Text rPnldl approval is necessary in
ordei ~" control the distribution of
books. A lew years ago, before such
approval was a step in the procedure,

UAB presents the film FRITZ THE
CAT, 7 :30 pm . Program-Banquet
Rm .-U.C. Admission charge.
University Theatre presents THE
SERVANT OF. TWO MASTERS, 8
pm . Jenkins Theatre.
Saturday, October 4
UAB Trippers Backpacking in
Chequamegon National Forest.
UWSP Pointers vs. Eau Claire, 1 :30
pm. Goerke Field. Admission
charge.

text rental was frequenU y runrung short

UAB Coffehouse Auditions, 7 pm-1
am . Coffehouse-U.C.

of books !or courses because s tudents

would reg ister for a course, pick up
books, and later drop lhe course but not
return lhe books until lhe end or the
semester. Wilh olher ~tudents a dding
the course, it wasn' t uncommon that 35
books were checked out for a course in
which only 30 s tudents were ac tually
regis tered.
ln the case of an added course. only
the departm ent ~hainnan's signature
and the approva l of text ren t.al are
required. The reasoning he re is the
sa me as with a drop. The department
cha irman con trols th e class si ze and
knows whether or not there is room in
th e course to a ll ow a s tudent to add, and
text rent.al doesn't want to issue a
tex tbook unless the studen t is oHi cia lly
adding the course. Pas t experience
found lha t stude nt s would pick up books

University Theatre presents THE
SERVANT OF TWO MASl'ERS; 8
pm . Jenkins Theatre .
Sunday , October 5
UAB Trippers Backpacking in
Chequamegon National Forest.
UAB Video of the Vikings vs. Bears
football game, 12 : 30 pm. Coffehous e-U.C .
University Theatre presents THE
SERVANT. OF TWO MASTERS, 8
pm . J enkins'l'lrelrtre .

for courses in which they

Monday , October 6

RHC presettts the film HARRY &
TONTO , 8 pm. Allen Center .
Tue<day , October 7
University Film Society presents
BANANAS, 7 & 9 : 15 pm. ProgramBanquet Rm - U . C . Admission
charged .
RHC presents the film HARRY &
TONTO , 8 pm . Debol Center .
University Theatre presents THE
SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS, 8
pm . Jenkins Theatre.
Wednesday, October 8
University Theatre- presents THE
SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS , 8
pm . Jenkins Theatre .
UAB Coffeehouse pr esents PETER
ALSOP , 9 - 11 p .m . Coffeehouse - UC.
Com piled by Camp us an d Comm unity
Aflairs Editor Mary Plotter .
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t)le_ required

!hey have been for the past two or lhree
years. Rather lhan go into great detail
about how lhe who le procedure has been
simplified ove r the years. it should
suffice to prov ide an explanation or our
current procedure. To drop_ a course
requires the signature of the instructor ,
department chairman, and the text

Friday, October 3

Freshmen football vs. St. Norbert's,
3:30 pm . CH l

and

signatures are the same thi s year as

RHC presents MONROE DOCTRINE , 8-11 pm. Allen Center
Upper.

7

weren' t

registered because lhey found them
useful as reference books for othe r
courses. Obviously, this practice also
contributed to a shortage or books.
Th e drop -add proced ur e. then ,
requires a maximum or 3signatures for
a drop and 2 for an add, not a minimum
of 5 s ignatures as stated in th e letter to
th e editor . In cide ntall y, Madison
generall y requires onl y th e department's approval <it depenm on the
college in whic h the studen t is
en rolled ); however , thei r dep.1rtm ent
offices a re consi derably more sca ttered
than ours and Madison has a text book
purcha se system so they don't have the
sa me probl ems we have with respec t to
controlli ng the inv entor y or books.

~!though our procedu re is Ute sa me
this semes ter as it was fo r the last
several semester , the form did cha nge
We implemented th e use of a machi ~
rea dable (op.scan I form that takes a few
mor~ seconds to compl ete than did the
previous fo rms. However , the new form
ha s roo~ for one drop and one add while
the previous form s the student needed
one form for a drop and one for an add .
The rea son for the adoption of the new
form s wa s si mply to Sa \'C time and
n:ioney, both ve ry sca rce resou rces in
higher education t~ay . The old fo rm s

had to be manually keypunched by our
computer center personnel while the
. new lorms e limi nate all manual labor
except for one person to s tand and leed
the forms
into a machine which
autom a tically reads the forms and
punches the cards lhat are led into the
com puter . We can process the new
forms in 30 hoW's vers~ 150 hours the
old way. That 's a la bor gain oflhree lullti me weeks, per semester, or six weeks
a nnua lly . In dollars< a t $5.00 per hour i
!hat translates to $150.00 versus $750 per
semester or an annual gain of six weeks
or labor and $1200 in wages , although
some or lhe savi ng is partially offset by
the cos t of the new forms. Since most
adminis trative offices have experienced
a reduction in personnel and budgets,
steps lo improve efficiency and
productivity are Imperative. Toe new
drop-add form is one or a number or
measures that we have implemented in
an eflort lo do the sam~work in less
ti me and at less expense.
Finally, it was our impression that the
students accepted the change very well.
Toe form required greater care in filling
out. but we found the forms to be
completed accurately and thoroughly in
all but a lew cases. We,feel that lhe . new
rorm successfully met our objecllves,
and we greatly appreciate the students·
cooperation.
David J . Eck holm
Assoc iate. Reglslnr

'Bungled' back
To the Pointer :
After the derogatory adjectives
directed at me concerning my " Birds
Bungled" (not my title> letter l !eel
compelled to qualify and d.isqua11ty a
lew or my remarks.
To the person who simply signed their
letter " For lhe creatures" l !ail to see
how she or he figures my letter was an
··amateurish attempt at discrediting
eertain individuals." This wasn't my
intent and obviously my letter didn" t
accomplish this . I might add !hat since
you' re obviously so down on discred iti ng
others !hat you might better spread
your gospel by practicing what you
preach.
.
t admit being wrong concerrung
common usage of the word antelope and
use or lhe term class t the proper word is
family, I bel ieve>. For lhial apnl~i,Pln
Mi ss Puller !or trying to correct her
when s he was already r ight. .
To Dr. Long concerning goshawks on
Buena Vi sta Marsh I will olfer no ex·
planation perfaining lo their predat ions
on prairie chickens. However , I do know
U,e distinctions between goshawk s and
mars h hawks , and the student assistant
who irlentified lhe hawks I saw on
Buena Vista last s pring a s goshawks
was wrong. My point !hough is that all
student assistants on this project sho_uld
know these distinctions since pra1rtt
chicken observers (la rgely CNR and
Biology s tudents) are a s ked to report.all
sightings or raptors on lhe boo~ing
grounds a nd moreover may be required
to ide ntjfy these birds in one or more of
their classes.
Now to explain my "two _years of
reti ce nce" r e mark which un ·
dcr standably puzzled !hose lo whom my
lett e r was a ddressed : I am a junior an~
while the errors in the museum ha ven t
been the re !or two years I probably
wou ldn "t have had the guts to say
a nything about them (or anything else
on tha t order> had they been !here. )l y
point, which may or may not be
relevant , is that from now on I inte_nd to
open my moulh ii I see something I
think is wrong. I assure anyone con·
corned !hough, !hat I will be more
careful in the future .
Hopelull y. a lew things have been
s tra ightened out by my writing to the
Pointer . I know that with lhc help ol C.J .
Pufler . Mr. " ~'or the creatures," and
Dr. Long I have -bee n s tra ightened out
on a lew things . Thank -you once again.
Oan Slvek

time is short

On the cover

assured that it will never again be aired
To the Pointer:
~

weeks ago, at 4:00 on a Frida¥

afternoon, I went to the Learning
Resourc es Center CLRC) Reserve
rc.1ding room to check out material that
I needed. To my surprise, the girl in-

\ . formed me that the material would be
\ due al 4:30 when the library closed. I
had already resigned myself to studying
that night, insJead of going to.parties or
the Square, because l had work that l
had to get dnne. l was then informed
that aJter-hours were available £ram

4:30lo8 :30for convenience. Big Deal !
l still could not use the resources that I
needed. <I was not allowed to check out

on WWSP.
The reprinted article states that " It is
the tas k of the media to infcrm, amuse,
and educate its audience." The Polater
and its stall are equally obligated to
adhWto these guidlines. I fail lo see
the purpose of the reprinting ol the
article, except to take an unnecessary
"cheap shot" at WWSP. The article
went on to say that WWSP was airing
"destructive nonsense''. Now the shoe is

on the other foot.
l can only say that I am extremely
disappointed by the lack of regard and
judgement displayed by those Pointer
staff members who felt it appropriate lo

the reserved maleriaJ until 11 :00 a .m .

reprint the article.

Saturday morning) . l left the LRC in
anger.
Since then, l have talked to many of

Tom Chapman, WWSP sta rr member

my friends that are as angry as I am

over the LRC hours. The LRC hours are
in a word , BUSH!

The regular hours :
Mon.- Thur. 7:45am. · 10:00pm.
After Hours 10:00 pm .. Midnight
~'riday 7:45 am.· 4:JO pm.
After Hours4:30pm. • 8:30 pm.
Saturday9 :00am .. 5:00 pm.
Sunday 2:00 pm.· t0 :00 pm.
After Hours 12:00 Noon. 2:00am.
After Hours 10:00 pm.· Midnight
Any other major college. university
library is open everyday, until at least
Midnight or 2:00 a .m. Some libraries
are opened twenty-four hours a day.
If the University is under the impression that nearly every student,
eith er goes hom e or lives at the Square
all weekend, it is wrong. Students do

study oo weekends and the LRC should

Ed. Note :
The above mentioned
editorial was used only as a last ditch
measure. We felt that the actual nature
o! the statement (hitch-hiking versus
private ownership o! vehicles) merited

its reuse. We were fully aware of the

fact that 90FM had removed the PSA
from the air. No cheap shots intended
neighbor.

---

sad circus

To the Polater,
ls the 1975 edition ol the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point in fact an
" Aerial Circus", or does it have some

resemblance ol a football team?
Last Saturday, Sept. 27, the Pointers
dropped their fourth straight coolest, a
21-20 hearlbreaker to the University ol
Wisconsin-Lacrosse.
.
What is the Pointer's problem'? ls it
simply poor coaching, or maybe a lack
of leadership? ls the "Aerial Circus"

be open when the students need it.
During the week. many students pull all
nighters s tudyi ng for a tes t or writing a

outdated?
Against La Crosse, the Pointers

paper and the LRC should be open.

down with just eight seconds left in the

Granted, it costs more money to keep

the LRC lighted, heated, and staffed, for
those extra hours , but isn't it worth it'?
The Universi ty seems to feel that new,
unnece ssa r y s hortcut s idewalks,
nowe rs around the dorms (that die in
th e first rros t anyway> and too many

lamp posts, too close together.all around
the campus are more important. Where
are the University's priorities'? We are
here to learn. not to look pretty and
impress visi tors .
An a rti cle in the Se ptember 18 issue of
the Pointer told of a $77 ,000 balance
acc umulated from the vending
machines on campus. The Chancel1or's

Hospitality Account got $t_,S00 and. the
Ins tructional data processing rec ewed

$24.000. Perhaps som ~ could
be relocated to the LRC to help keep it
open longer.

l suggest that the whole LRC, not just
the a fter hours rooms. be open lo
s tullents Crom 7 :45 a .m.-Midnight or
2:00 a .m. every weekday a nd open from
9:00 a.m.-Midnight or 2:00 a .m. on

weekends .. The LRC might never be
crowded during thooe extra hours, but

the st)ldents will use it and be grateful
that it's open. I'm s ure many students
will agree with me. There is nothing
more frustrating than having work that
has to be done. and not bei ng able to do
it.
Thank you.
Jill Unvena~l

allowed the Indians to score a touch·

Dick Gustin is featured here in his role as 'The Servant of
Two Masters' . The production opens tomorrow nite in the
Jenkins theatre of the Fine Arts building and will"tie playing
thru next week. For the past three weeks' arts editor John
MacDonald and his staff have been following the progress of
the highly entertaining comec:ty. This week we present a
special section on the many long hours that go into
preparation for opening nite. Photographer Dave Zuege
provides the visual images.

Under the cover
Although theatre highlights this issue, there appears to be a
definite emphasis on television this week.
Pete Litlerski presents a report on th~ problems in
University Broadcasting. Tnat s tory kicks~ff the news
section.
Humor editor Marc Vollrath tells us about the three local
sports enthusiasts (two (!f them Pointer staffers) who will be
appearing on national television next week .
~m Erway talks with Professor Ray Anderson who himself
appeared on national television last month. Anderson , who
was featured on a segment of 'Wild Kingdom• replies to critics
of the filming techniques employed. That story is in the
Environmental section .
In the revues section Vollrath returns to offer a critique of
the ·Echoes ol the Guns of Autumn , a subject that has
precipitated much heated discussion locally.

first half. The previous week against

St. Norberts, the Pointers defense let
up and the Green Knights scored on the
las t play of the game, and Stevens Point
lost again, th is time by the score of '1'1·

24. Against Whitewater, the opponents
scored on a thirty-five yard pass oo the
last play of the first hall and 'f"OUnd up

Elsewhere : Denny Breilzman looks into the problems in·
volved with paper mill dumpings in nearby Whiting, Diane
Carlson goes shopping for women's wear, Rick Cigel gets the
scoop on food stamps and Cindy Hummel tells us about
marathon mania .

winning the game 15-13.

But is the Pointers problem really in
its defense? Or could it be that the olrense is too inconsistent'? In all the
ga mes that l referred lo, the Pointer's
orrense had many opportunities lo
score , but the "AeriaJ Circus" failed .

Saturday against the LaCrosse Indians, Stevens Point led 17-0 alter the
first seven· minutes of the game, but did
not have any resemblance of an offense

after that.

Coach Monte Charles'

·• Aerial Circus" , frequently uses a
spread formation . This is whe·n the

quarterback takes the snap from eenter,
standing seven ya rds behind the line of
scrim mage. This is to give the quar·
terback more time lo pass, and put
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more pressure on the defensive
secondary. The s pread formation, the

s hotgun , the Charles'

challenge,

whatever this formation is referred to is
fine to use in some instances, but th is is

the third year that Charles is using this
type of offense and. by now it appears

Po, nler ,, • w,c:o,w, Cl•n ouollc•tlon ,nu.a 1,1n0tr •ulhorlty or•'""° to Int- Dotrd ot Re,;tnt1 ot
·~ u ... 1... n ,l y ot W •\Con\ ln
.,..,,t1el'I Uld Miled l,y IIIIMnh of , ... Un lv.,,ity of WIIC:9"1lft
~'o"" Po, n1 ,....s IM\' ere t.Olely rHpen\.itife to, 111 edilotlel i,o llcyond cen1tnl.
w,,11..,, oe,,m ,n>On 1' •t"Qu,rt<I fOf' r ~ ln l of ell melf't ,a l pn·wnle In tM Poiltttr AOOtnl ell
COf' r ~ , 10 ll0Gnt11 &l«t , Sll'Ytn\ P o inl , Wl . s.ul l h 1f ' ~ 11151 ,,.. n ....

It ,•

that every team in the state conference

has developed d~ense for It.
The "shotgun' may have been a

·Pointer' ls a s ludenl supported
publlcallon for the Unlvenlly of
Wbcoasln Stevens Point Community .

necessity two years ago when Mark

cheap shot
To Lhr Poinlf"r:
f an writing this letter in reply to an
3rt icle which a ppeared in the Sepl(~mber 18 i~ue or the Pointer. The
article , which was entiUed " In Turn:·.
dea lt with the ai rin~ or a certai n·pub!1c
service an nouncement by WWSP radi~.
For th e information or those who did
not spend thcir s umn:,cr in S!eyens Point
this particular article origin.ally appeared in one or the s ummer issues of
the P oiol t r . At that time I considered
the a rt icle a be nefi cia l piece or CO!l·
struc tivc crit icis m. However . the public
~erv1ce announcement itselr has not
bf.>l'n ai red si nce WWSP returned to the
ai r on September I. and I have been

Olejniczak was the quarterback, due to
the fact he had a great arm, but was not
very mobile. With a quarterback the
caliber or Reed Giordana, a very adept
runner . 1 reel there is no need for this
type of football all the time. Giordana is

a fine passer. and he has the best
receive r in th e conference in along tim e
with JeH Gosa. What an even greater
,., .,capon thi s combi nation would be, if
the defense did not know that Giordana
would throw the ball SO times a game.
Th e Poi nters wi ll lry and get their
" Aerial Ci rcus" untracked once again
thi s Sa turday a t Goerke Field against

the Eau Claire Blugolds, but the odds
seem 10 favor the Blugolds by three.

s,,~,
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'Ozark' rocks
the Quandt
photos by Ron Thums

••• ya go·tta raise a little hell''
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located in the Learning Resources
Center . The Communication
. Department is located in the Gesell
building . Somewhere in the few
hundred feet between those
buildings a communication breakdown has occurred that is ;iffecting
the operation of UWSP's campus
television programming .
The students who participate in
Campus TV use facilities in both
buildings and rely on guidance from
both factions . ' Their operation is
feeling the effects of the squabble.
" I would say offhand that we lost
at least 20 people because of the
controversy," said Mike Wanserski . student manager of WWSPTV. "We 're doing at least one show
less than we planned because of it.
We spent a lot of time worrying
about the situation and not getting
our shows going. "
Bob Burull

The controversy centers around
Bob Burull , head of University
Ilroadcasling .
The Comm . department wants
Burull 's r.osition redefined and
assigned o the l.'.ollege or ~)ne
Arts. Burull currently functions
under E.ducational Services and
!Mova.live Programs CESIP). The
proposal would essentially strip
away his authority as Director of
University Broadcasting.
Burull wants to maintain
authority over broadcasting and
keep running the operation as he
has since his appointment last
February .
There is little love Jost in the
stand-0ff.
Many Comm . department
faculty see Burull as 'abrasive and
too business-like '. Burull sees the
Comm . department as a group
paranoid of 'something they haven 't
reall y specified yet'.
.t..arly :::,ummer

Since early summer , and in some
cases as early as last February .
there have been strained relations
between Comm. faculty and
Un1vers1tyBroadcasting.(Ul!J .Most
of the controversy centers around
Burull but there is also some consternation about the existence of a
·total authority ' post like his .
The controversy first cafne out
into the open at the September
organizational meeting of WWSPTV Oiannel 3 on cable. At this
meeting, students involved with the
TV program questioned the exte,,t
and the need of UB's control over
what students could put out over
channel 3.
·
At ·this meeting Roger Bullis ,
1
from the Comm . department
faculty , and Burull clashed, each
inferring that the other was lying on
the question of what the Teltron
Ca ble TV manager had said was OK
to out over cha nnel 3.
Ad Hoc Commilltt
Fina lly , after four hours of
smoke. hard dl!$k .seats "!'d dry
mo uths . the meeting was adJou!"'ed
but onl y after an ad-hoc comm1tlee
of three fa cult y members and two
students was na med to .rev,ew the
disc ussion of that everung and lo
develop a departmental proposal lo
be acted on at the next Comm .
meeting.

l

In the next document prepared on
the situation dated · Sept. 22, the
committee 's steps of procedure
were stated . First they re-studied
all papers dealing with the issue;
second , they studied department
wants and need in the area of TV ;
third , they reviewed the
organizational S!~uctu .r e
surrounding the TV fac1hties prior
to and after the establishment of
University Broadcasting and the
event of Bob Burull.
Next they formulated a set of
recommendations for the revision
of University Broadcasting, and
filth, they studied the controversi~
surrounding Bob Burull s
management of his olfice .
The gist of this second document
is that the system as it exists today
will not 'serve the Comm . department's academic goals and needs.
It also states the belief that the .
presen o~ation allows for too
much controloy UB over WWSPTV productions .
WWSP-TV production head Julie
Berlin , told us that the controversy
at the initial organizational meeting
might have hurt the organization
because of the impression it left on
new stullents . Wanserski concurred
saying, "Either the controversy
itself turned them off or else they
understood what was going on and
didn 't want to 11et tangled up in it."

Another Mtttlng
,uler the initial organizational·
meeting Myrv Christopherson ,
chairman of the Comm . department, called a general meetinl! to
di s cuss the issues surrounding
Burull WWSP-TV, and the Comm .
depar~ent Personell Committee to
review the matter and prepare a
document explaining the situation
a nd the suggested means of
resolving it. ·
What resulted was a proposa l that
Burull be dism issed.
The document . dated September
11 , !975. was delivered to the
Communications Faculty , Burull ,
and the Deans of Fine Arts and
ESIP. At the meeting , Burull . (who
also has a hall-time assignment as

Comm . faculty l was put in the
position of defending hi_mself
against the charges made m the
paper and the dismissal proposal.
The whole tone of the original
document was that Bob Burull is a
threat to the academic processes of
the Comm . department and that be
is in the position of exerting more
control over Comm . students than is
desirable.
At the over-four-hour meeting
Burull responded to the charges
either by asking for evidence or
case histories to back up
statements, and by questioning the
relevancy , of many assertions
made .
After Burull 's defense, ViceOlancellor John Ellery said that he
would not take a side in the dispute
but said that he was appalled at the
approach the Comm . department
was taking with the issue . Dean
Eagon of ESIP defended Burull and
Dean Hanford , Fine Arts, spoke a
voice of moderation .
Position defended

Despite Burull's repeated
statements that his control would be
exerted in solely technical areas
and cases of libel or obscenity be
was quoted in the document as
saying, "you can't afford any
longer as a University to be mvolved in subjects that become
pretty boring after awhile." Man~
Comm . faculty reacted to this
statement as an assertion of rlght to
regulate program content.
Burull expressed the idea that the
\ ontent should be watched so that
no toes would be stepped on
"downtown ". He was reportedly
concerned about the University's
chances of convincing the Oty
Council to write a new provision in
the upcom ing renewal of the area
cable franchise stipulating a permanent outlet for a University
channel.
In response to these ideas the
Comm. department contended that
the students involved with TV are
" re s ponsible and m_atu~e
representatives of the University
and sensitive to the standards of the
community ."

Among the proposals of this paper
is that all television operations be
under the management of the
College of Fine Arts rather than
ESIP. Also it proposes that another
hall-time administrative position be
created , called the coordinator of
University Broadcasting . This
person would be a sort _of
moderator between thl! two maJor
interests in televisions .
With the changes, Burull 's
authority would be decreased and
theoretically his effectiveness in
other functions, where the Comm.
department thinks his background
is best suited. will be increased .
Burull Reacts
I talked to l!urull last Friday
about the matter and · most of his
reactions were directed at the two
documents. After we looked over
some of his specific complaints
about the papers be then said, "I
can't find in here a single factual
incidence where their program or
curriculum has been damaged ... Most of those documents are
judgmental rather than fac tual ... thl! Comm . department has
never factually stated what is
supposedly adversely affecting
their program." .
Further , Burull stated ,
"University Broadcasting has met
all service needs for the Comm .
department and UB has worked
very closely with WWSP:TV in off
hours , that UB does not have
allotted time to help get them
going ...We the staff of UB have,,by
our log-book, supported the Comm.
Dept. more than a~y other
department on Campus .
Programming Begins
The controversy has died down
for the lime being and WWSP-TV is
now programming a regular
schedule . but the effects of the
squabble are still being felt by the
students involved in campus
television .
WWSP-TV production head GiMy
Shaker summed the situation up ;
"It 's definitely hurt our mem bership and -people involved in the
organization are spending a lot of
time worrying about things other
than putting out quality programs ."
October z. 1975 P•8• S Pointer

"'""""'" Stomping out student food aid?

Tree Marie, a UWSP student , can
no longer receive food stamps.
Because of a March 10, 1975
eligibility change , the federal-state
funded program excludes anyone
claimed by their parents as a tax
deduction in the previous year .
Tree gets no financial help from
her ~ents , and must now work at
two Jobs to budget out $10 per week
for food .
Up until March, all students that
·met an income restriction were
eligible. " I don't know what I would
have done without the food
stamps ," Tree said.
After the law was changed, Tree
felt really cheated. "A Jot of
students are getting food stamps
that are in a lot better financial
situation than I am ."
The Food Stamp pro ram

provides the means to buy more of
~e foods needed for a nutritious
diet, according to the Wisconsin
Department of Health a nd Social
Services . But because of that
eligibility change , many UWSP
studen ts are prevented from par ticipating in tlie program .
Although the~e . is no guarantee
that the rec1p1ents will buy
nutritious food, Judy , a Social
Services case aide, said the coupons
can be used as a food supplement
program to receive better nutrition .
The_pnly purchasing restrictions
,are that the stamps cannot be used
to buy pet food, paper and soap
products , tobacco or alcoholic
beverages.
The first step in applying for food
stamps is to fill out an application
and schedule an appointment with

the Department of Social Services .
stamps because proof must then be
Judy said .
furnished by the parents that the
The 19-page form that must be
student 1s not a dependent.
completed is "very easy" although
The student can file for a hearing
it' looks hard, Judy said . The
and although it is a'lengthy process '
Community Action Program will
if he proves he is completely in:
help anyone who is having difficulty
dependent , and that his parents
with the form . she said .
won't claim him, the chances of
. The . apJ)Ointment is for a cerreceiving food stamps is pretty
t1f1callon interview where a case
good , Judy said.
aide will discuss the program with
Anyone with questions about the
applicant to determine whether he
food stamp prQgram can call the
is eligible .
Socia l Services workers at 346If approved, the applicant must
3691.
still wait two to three weeks for the - - - - - - -
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SWEATERS
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MEN'S FLANNEL
SHIRTS

~ FREE With Any 1/4 Pounder

WOMEN'S FOOTED
P.J.'s AND ROBES
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And Fries At The Gridiron
"GIVE iT A FLING"
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Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarshi ps, grants aids and
fellowsh ips ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current iist of 'these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
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MEN·'S SOCKS
SPECIAL GROUP REG. $1.00

NOW 77¢
WOMEN'S BRAS
REG. $4.00 AND $5 .00

NOW $3.20 - $4.00

£rzinqe,'s
MINI MALL

CAMPUS BOWLERS
Enter a !earn in one of our
FUN-FILLED campus leagues NOW
• 3 to a team-all teams handicapped.
• Your choice of days• Mon.-~ed. or Thurs. at ~:45
Trophies & special awards
·
• Information and sign-up sheet at the

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
IN THE

UNIVERSITY CENTER

iI you walk into your class (late,
as usual l on Wednesday , October 29
and yoi.i professor, a women, is not
there to guide yolU' search for.
knowledge, perhaps she is on strike.
" Alice Doesn 't ! Strike Day! " is
planned as a national strike by the
National Organization for Women
CNOW ).
It is expected that women from
all over the U.S. will participate by
doing nothing that day. They will
not work in or out of the home, will
not babysit , volunteer for anything,
or spend any money , to dramatize
the vast contribution they make to
society .
" Alice Doesn ' t " is being
planned by NOW in California. For
more information contact : "Alice
Doesn 't ," P .O. Box 6792; San iose-,
California , 95150 ; or contact your
local NOW chapter.

•••

The Native American community
in the Wisconsin Rapids area is in
the process of organizing a Tutoring
Program for their young
people .Students who would be
willing to serve as voluntary tutors
during these times should contact
Pride Office in Old Main or
telephone 346-3828.
· Time : Once per week on Tuesday
evenings, from 6 :45 to 8 : 15 p.m. which mea ns leaving Stevens Point
at approxi mately 6: 15 and returning around 9:00 p.m .
Place : The Howe School in
Wisconsin Lapids
Place: The Howe School in
Wisconsin Rapids. A university bus
will pick up the tutors at several
places on campus , make the trip to
Wisconsin Rapids and back, and
return to the campus afterwards.

The State Senate approved Bill
233 which includes all forms of
sexual assault rather than only
"sexual intercourse by force " as
criminal rape. Under the present
statutes , a man can criminally
assault a woman and force her to
commit certain sexual acts but not
be charged with rape if actual intercourse did not take place.

Toe student Legal Society, along
with the Poli . Sci . Department
would like to inform all people that
there are LSAT Workbooks and
handbooks available for your use
(for the upcoming test') in the Poli.
Sci . Dept. and the Counseling
Center .

•••

News Notes
If Senate Bill 392 is approved it
would result in
more detailed
definition of landlord-tenant
relations and the rights and
responsibilities of each than exists
under present law . It would require
the landlord to "make aU repairs
and do whatever is necessary to put
and keep the premises in a fit and
habitable condition ."

a

Another significant feature of the
bill deals with the security deposit,
often a subject of dispute between
landlord and tenant. The maximum
amount allowable for a security
deposit would be one month 's rent
to be returned within 21 days of the·
termination of the lease.
A third provision gives tenants
the right to have minor repairs
($100 or less ) made if the landlord
fails to do so within 14 days of
notification of the defect.
·
The bill would ensure the basic
constitutional rights of the tenant
by prohibiting landlords from
evicting a tenant in retaliation for
reporting code violations to
government agencies .

•••

Dr . Bill Hettler is interested in
knowing how many people would.be
interested in attending a non-credit
course on prospectivv medicine .
"Prospective medicine allows an
individual to recognize the· risks of
disease and injury that they must
face each day In their lives and then
avoid those risks if possible ,"
eaplained Dr . Hettler. Toe course
would also focus attention <111
consumerism in the purchasing of
medical care.
Persons interested in attending
should phone in their comments to
the University Health Service in
Nelson Hall (346-4646 ).

-

The lecture, which will be complemented by a deries of demonstrations, is intended to appeal to
college students.
Dr . Alyea will relate a number of
"lucky and accidental " discoveries
which led to startling progress in
the fields of plastics, antibiotics and
nuclear energy .

Dr . Hubert Alyea , professor
emeritus of Princeton University,
will present a science program
Friday night in Stevens Point entitled " Lucky Accidents, Great
Discoveries and the Prepared
Mind ."
The event is scheduled for 7:30
pm in Room D!Ol of th~ ~ience
Building, open to the pubhc without
admission charge. It will be cosponsored by the Central Wisconsin
Section of the American Chemical
Society and the UWSP .

New legislation approved by the
Senate and sent to the Assembly
permits postcard registration . This
wiU give state residents the option
of registering by mail on a prepaid
postcard available from municipal
clerks on written or oral request, or
which can be publicaUy distributed
by any voter .
The Jegisla tion encourages
municipalities to set up voter
registration booths in libraries,
supermarkets , factories , banks,
government buildings , and in other
convenient locations . Additionally ,
the bill requires that municipalities
provide an opportunity for the
registering to vote of students and
staff at aU public high schools .

•••
UWSP's ten new music faculty
members will be introduced to the
public this fall in public concerts or
recitals in which they will either
perform or conduct.
The music faculty now numbers
25 full -time and four part-time
faculty who serve more than 300
students , an all-time high
enrollment in the program . The
music department is one of the
largest at any private or public
...soht!ol in the state. Enrollment has
more than tripled in eight years .

a
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UAB FILMS .PRESENTS
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Students about to take a full time job . . . prospective
employers will know you have a sense of respon· ,
sibility if you own life insurance.

COMING NEXT WEEK
·WINNER OF 4ACADEMY AWARDS I
r.·

''FRITZ
THE

CAT''
Oct. 2 & 3, 7:30 P.M.
Program Banquet Room

JOIIICUIJUtf.lOtrttsU'IS

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REOfORD
KAfflMJNE ROSS

BUTCH CASSIOV ANO THE SUNDANCE KID

$1 .00 - RATED "X"
.;;:.":;"..;.. lfil'l

Foul chasers fare well

~
by Marc Vollrath, humor ed .

Three Stevens Point residents
will have the eyes of America
watching them next Thursday night
when they appear on national T.V .
Pointer staffers Tim Sullivan , and
Randy Wie~el , along with Bob
" Ma " Pesch wiJI be featured on the
Oct. 7th version of The Baseball
World of- Joe Garagiota . NBC will
air that program at 7:30 PM , prior
to a major league playoff game that
evening .
The Point trio is being highlighted
for their abilities and techniques on
how to catch foul balls at major
lea gue ball parks .
Gar-agiola
became interested in the three ball
chasers because of a letter Sullivan
sent him , in which he explained
their strange talents .
Arrangements were then made for
their appearance .
.
The segment was taped on August
8 at Tiger stadium in Detroit. NBC
flew the three Point residents to
"Motor City '' a day before the
program was to be filmed . Pesch, Wievel said . " If that wasn 't bad
Wievel, and Sullivan noted that they enough," he added, "every time
' went to Tiger stadium on their own Sullivan stood up , he'd bang his
to get some ideas for the following head on a light fixture ."
day's filming. They had been at the
stadiwn for only about twenty
At dinner with Garagiola, the
minutes when Sullivan pulled in a Point trio felt obligated to order
foul smash off the bat of Johnny lobster for a number of reasons :
Briggs of the Minnesota Twins .
NBC was picking up the · bill,
The three agreed that the ex- Polish sausage wasn't on the menu,
perience of working with Garagiola and Sullivan had already brought
and the NBC crew was " fantastic", along a large supply of chicken .
and termed the entire weekend as What Pesch and Wievel didn 't
being "unforgetable" . Wievel realize , though, was that Sullivan
pointed out, however , that Sullivan had never eaten lobster before .
was responsible for some of the "I've never been so humilated in all
"unforgettable" occurences which my life, " said Wievel. "We _all
weren't necessarily good. " In fact" , heard this cracking sound commmg
said Wievel , " some of the things from Sullivan's mouth and realized
Sully (Sullivan) did were downright he was trying to eat the lobster ,
embarassing."
shell and all."
. Wievel said that the embar"Ma" Pesch 's eating talents were
rassment started immediately
not limited to the dining room . On
after the three met Garagiola and the
the TV show , he attemped to eat
NBC staff for dinner. "Here we
seven knackwursts , a sausage
were at the most exclusive
somewhaJ similar to a bratwurst .
restaurant in Detroit , and Sully
Pesch had gained national attention
shows up wearing a hundred dollar
several years ago for eating ten
suit and three dollar tennis shoes."
bratwurst during a nine inning ball
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Every Sunday Night!
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On the Baseball World the three
demonstrated various techniques to
get foul balls . Sullivan considers the
most important thing to have is a
baseball glove , and he speaks of
the advantages of having one . The
three also demonstrate the '
" blocking technique" which
takes advantage of Pesch 's size .

While the two hundred-fort y
pounder clears the way , Sullivan
and Wievel race after balls hit into
the stands .
Garagiola, the program host . has
a try a! getting a game ball himself.
The surprise ending upstages the
Point trio, but not before a lot of
laughs are had by all.
On their final night in Detroit .
hours after the show had been
taped , Wievel wanted to "thank "
Sullivan for · J;letli!IS( him on the
program, and for embarrassing
Pesch and himself. "I found a
rather desultory-looking prostitue
and agreed ten bucks was fair ".
said Wievel. " When she saw Sully ,
though , she said she wouldn 't do
anything for less than fifty," he
added .
Wievel, Sullivan and Pesch are
hosting an "invitation only "
premier showing at Buffy' s
Lampoon at the night of the
program . If you were lucky enough
to get an invitation , be sure to
RSVP . If not, well, tune in anyway .
It should be worth your while .

1
Steak Bonanza
choice of our famous homemade dressings

M
0

game at Milwaukee Count}
stadium . Unfortunately , his efforts
in " Mot,pr City left much to be
desired . He -ate only five knackwurst.
Sullivan noted that the three
came up with seven "legimate"
balls that were hit during batting
practice. The rol prize, a game
ball , eluded them however.
" Sullivan almost got one game
ball " , Wievel noted . " If he had
gotten that one though , he would
have been thrown out of. the ball
park . It was a fair ball down the line
and Sully lunged for it. " Wievel
added that " if Sullivan 's arms had
been a couple of inches longer , he'd
have been off the program ."

1st Jump Course 1$50.00
INCLUDES: ground training
all necessary equipment
first jump
Subsequent static line jumps: S13.00
per jump includes everything.

u,

SUNDAY NiGHT DANCE
Featuring
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

E
"'

Ask about
special student
group rates
10 or more $40.00
20 or more $30.00

open 7 days
6 miles west of
Oshkosh on
Hwy. 21 609.6
Omro, Wisconsin
for information
call 414-685-5995

instruc~ exhibitions equipmen t sales
~~~~~~~~~~--

Comparative shopping

WOMEN'S WEAR

by Diane Carlson
In July , stores started stocking
their racks with wools a nd flannels ,
as harried shoppers pushed their
way toward "That pink swimsuit at
50 percent off." Now, with cold
weather approachi'ng , students are
thinking of expanding their winter
wardrobes .
Each season sees a jump in the
cost of clothing, and this year is no
diffe rent. Some studnets have
resorted to sewing their clothes to
save money , but one look at fabric
prices wiIJ cause even a

1

'Susie

Homema ker" to wonder if the
savings are worth the time and
effort .
For those of us who don't want to
sew and can't afford to spend more
than· we have to on clothes, The
Pointer visited several clothing
stores in the area to scout out the
lowest prices on a variety of
women 's clothing .
A long denim wrapskirt at
Seifert's runs about $18.00, $1 3.00 at
J .C. Penney 's, and $9.00 a t Erzinger 's Alley Cat. K-Mart doesn ' t
have them. In this case, Erzinger's
wi ns out with both quality and
pr ire.

High-waisted dress pants ca n
really be budget breakers . At
Seifert 's, a pair sells for $18.00, at
Penney 's. $1 3.00 , $18 .00 at Er zinger ·s. and $11.96 a t K-Mar_t.
Here. you definitely pay for quahty .
A long -s leeve d button-down
cot ton bl ouse costs $1 5.00 at
Sei[ert's ,.$9.00a l Penney 's, St2.00 a t
Erzi ni," r 's, a nd a mellow $6 .97 a t K-

Mart. Acetate-nylon blouses ,(the
si lky ones ) generally run $2.00 to
$3.00 more.
The basic standby · jeans, will
make you $16.00 poorer at Seiferts,
$10.00at Penney 's, $6.00 Con sale> at
Erzinger's , and $10.96 -at K-Marl.
No one should be without at least
one turtleneck sweater this winter.
You can get them for $14.00 at
Seiferts $7 .00 at Penney's, $15.00 at
Erzinge~'s . and $5.97 for lighterweight knits at K-Mart. The more
expensive sweaters have some
pattern or decorative , knit, the
cheaper ones are usually sohd
colors.
Seifert's doesn ' t seem to believe
in underwear, but $1.10 will get you
a pair or "camouflage" CG.I. Issue )
bikini panties at Penney's ._ Al
Erzingers $1.25 will cover thmgs ,
while K-Mart has two pair for a
buck .
Warm acry lic knee socks are
$1.75 a pair a t Seifert's , $1.29 at
Penney's , and $1.35 at Erzinger 's .
K-Ma rt has "Toes Hose-" socks
with a space for each t.QlL:_ on sale
for $2.00, if you feel your toes
deserve special attention .
In the accessory category , you
can gel a " nothing " chain for about
$3.00 a t Seifert's, Penney 's, and
Erzinger 's, a nd a beaded choker for
about $1.00 more . " Nothings" a re
Sl.76 a t K-Mart , with chokers
running from $1.76 to $1.96.
This ·should give you a good idea
of where lo do your shopping
wit hout breaking open your piggy
bank .
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In Concert

IN

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point

Quandt Field House
Tuesday,October14,1975
8:00,PM
.,.

Special Guest:

'fftll Oli\Pll1
Tickets:
$4.00 [UW-SP students)
$5.00 non-students
$6.00 day of show

Outlets:
University Center lnlorniation Desk; Allen Center;
The Depot; Westenberger's; Kellerman's Pharmacy;
Common House; The Music Tree (Wausau); .
Tea Shop (Marshfield]; Church Drugs (Wisconsin Rapids);
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FREE
STUDENT
CLASSIFIEDS
$J.SO
line for commercial ventures

1964Dodge~?,,~~!gon. New
;$200. Call 341·

Iill 6273
head , new rubber
.

per

!I!
ill Fuji's top of the line . Fuji 's
!I! newest , Grand Compe Side Pull

Brakes, tubular tires , completely
I hand
made frame, Sun Tour

I

Der~lleurs , under 500 mi. New$525 ; Now-$450 Call 341-3416
·

.. North Face Goose Down Jacket ·

ill size Medium . Includes down hood

:

for

attachment. in

super

cold

!I! weather . Make an offer. Al at 346~ 2249 or 341-1209.

111

,

ill Weathered barnwood for sale.
!I! W 111 cut to reason ab I e
~specifications . Call Tim at 341-4837.

ll'I!I! ment
New Virgin Backpacking Equip, Coleman sleeping. b.ags ,
, backpacks , V1ttesse skis , bindings,
~
, .: poles . Ampex Cassette Tape
Recorder , electromc calculator,
~ lots of other stuff too! Contact Steve
~ 123 Burroughs .

I~ Thank you Kerry
NOTICES
and Bruce for

NOTICES
f th'
The un·, vers,·ty F,·1m Society will
I Do Not Want To Smoke . I
IS '
statement fits you, call the Counpresent Woody Allen 's wacky film ,
Bananas
on Tuesday, October 7 m
seling Center to sign up for an experimental one session stop
the Program -Banquet Room of the
smoking group . 014 Nelson Hall ,
University Center .
Bananas represents the Allen
Ex . 3553 ·
humor at its height. Its only
logic is the logic of fantasy--0r,
· The Career Counseling and
proper~y put for the Allen
Placement Center announces its oncharacter-wet dreams. And qwte a
campus Interview Schedule for
wet dream it is , one in which the
October. Stuzents interested in
character, Fielding Mellish by
obtaining an interview appointment
name , working as a thoroughly
may contfct the Placement office
alienated tester of Rube Goldberg
at 346-3136, or sign up in rm . 106 Old
gadgets and failing with women in
Main .
his spare time, takes off for a
State of Wisconsin, Bureau of
mythical South American country.
Personnel. .... October LS
There he is miraculously TransGroup Information Sessions . (all
formed into the quintessential
majors l.
symbol of macho, the revolutionary
lea der , complete with false beard ,
S.S. Kresge ..... October 16
there for everyone to see . Well ,
Positions in Retail Management.
maybe not quite everyone , for in
(all majors ).
bed he is still a dead giveaway .
Employers Insurance of
Wausau .... !Qctovber 27
2Schedules. Positions in Casualty
Underwriting (requiring mobility >·
all majors, and Audit "lu!-view
<home office position ) . business
and math background
·
U.S. Navy ..... October 27,28
(all majors ).

: your most generous offer to board
l! my dog. Your offers were more
lli than J had hoped for . But more than
l! that , it made me feel proud and
l:i
ed lo
·
th t
~ encoura!od B~owi?g 8 someone
lli cares .
ess .

ll!

j

J"
ll!
~
!I!

Iill

!I!
~

The X-rated , animated Fritz The
Cat will be shown Thurs. and Frhe1.,
Oct. 2 and 3 at 7:30 pm i~ \
Program Banquet Room O t e
University Center .
Fritz The Cat represents a great
stride forward in animation
maturity . It is the most drastic
advance since Snow White, the
world's first full -length animated
feature introduced in 1938. As a
cartoon it is unique .
Fritz is a very hip . white-liberal , ·
college-dropout cat.
The film
traces his misadventures with
drugs , cops, Hells Angels, -group
sex , and a Harlem riot.
.
The. musical score was written
espec.1ally for the film, and. features
Bo Didclley and B1lhe Holiday .

Tri-Beta Biology Society is
sponsoring a Picnic for all faculty
and students wanting to meet
St . Regis Paper Company ..... OcBiology Faculty and fellow Biology
tober 30
students (both majors and minors).
(pulp and paper science majors
It starts al 4:00, Fri. Oct. 3, al the
only >.
pavilion next lo the Iverson softball
diamond . ~ r and food will be
So .c i a ·' S e c u r i t y A d .
served . Cost 1s only $1.50 students ,
m1mstrahon ..... October 30
and $2 faculty, payable al the door .
2 Schedules . <all majors ).
·.,..,__~~~~)QIIQl;.~~ >::«<>.....; <.?.3E.< >31t< >.S<~< ~ C ~ <>31t<'*<.~ ~

WANTS IT BE KNOWN THAT . ..
WE FEATURE GREAT GROUPS, SUPER
CHICKS, A LARGE DANCE AREA, REASON ABLY PRICED REFRESHMENTS & A WARM
NO . ATMOSPHERE

W.G
4,

s

Shindigs Fall Schedule
SAT-:lltr:-4- TR.~ ~

(SO's ROCK &

CONTEMPORARY ROCK)

WED. OCT. 8 STRAIGHT UP
(High Energy Rock & Originals with a
lot of show. This group has the greatest
chance of succeeding nationally of all
our groups.

SAT. OCT. 11 ORBITS
8H1NOIG -·

'i<,.,.,,...,,

/ $"5

-ci--+--

(High Energy

Rock)

WED. OCT. 15 LITTLE ZIGGY
& THE ZUE (1950's & 60's Rock
Show group)

SAT. OCT. 18
BUSH (Top 40

WOODSON
&

Contemporary

Music),

WED. OCT.

22 CROSSFIRE

(Heavies & Contemporary)

SAT. OCT. 25 PROBE

(High Energy

Rock)

Con.ting in Nov . . ..
Kicks , Clicker Bananas,
Ram , Rock Tongue ,
Dr. Bop, Hot Cakes.

wm

OCT. 29 SIL VER STREET

(High Energy Rock)

FRI., OCT. 31 HALLOWEEN
PUNCH

~

To Buy : Good used typewriter. ~
Co ta t Ca I R
!!
n c
ro
.ucks', Rt. 2 Box i<
288A , Stevens Pomt.
,.
,.
,:

~

RELIGION
r
Bahai Faith question and answer~
disc . held on Mon ., 7:30 pm at 1925~
Prairie St ., rear apt., Stevens Point .>'.
For info . call 341-1087.
~
1·
The Evangelical Free Church ,j
Rev . Moore-Pastor ; 341-0013. ~
Sunday services-9:30 am. College~
Class-10 :30 am. Worship-7 :·00 pm . ~
Home Bible Hour-YMCA Building .~
1000 Division St .
ij
"
Trinity Lutheran Church, Paslors ij
Jim Oliver and Dan Litzer . Corner ~
Clark and Rogers St.
Sunday~
Service-8:30 & 11 :00 am . Daily jS
recorded message: 344-2667 .
l!

l

~

Lutheran Stude11t Community->:
Service with Eucharist, Sun .-9:30~
am, at Peace Center-Lutheran, :;
corner of Maria Dr. and Vincent St.~
:i;

Newman · University Parish-~
Newmar, Chapel-basement of St. •
Stan's Cloister Chapel-1300 Maria~
Dr .
Masses:
Sat., 4:00 pm . ~
Newman Chapel; 6:00pm, Newma n ~
Chapel ; Sun :, 10:00 , Newman~
Chapel ; 12-: 00 noon, Cloist e r ;::
Oiapel ; 6:00 pm , Cloister Chapel.'
United Ministrv in Hil!her~
Education (UMijEl . lfMHE '·
Fellowship, informal sharing-disc ..
Sunday evenings-7 :00 pm , Newman~
Campus Ministry Center .
·

!

X'C.<>.31C<.>.Y..<.~?.2'):(.·)$11$1(.'~~>f&<.X&<.)QIQ(..,..._ >. < >.X, ;<.C, :,S

RED LANTERN

THE SHINDIG
:x

_Amoderno~:::~andtoplayj
with. Play s~xophone and clarinet.~
Have expenence and can play!!
steady . Call Bob at 341-4685.
l'I

(High Energy Rock)

·

TRY US, YOU'LL LIKE US!!
Shindig is open with live entertainment every Wed ., Sat . & for
s ecial occasions . ID's are re uired.

W,e cater to small groups
Here are this week's winners of
1O" cheese and sausage pizzas.
Lynda L. Schanen
Thomas W. Matchette
-Lowell R. Attoe
Jeffrey L. Irwin
Darrell G. Gennett

,
, ,
.~

The last day to get your pizza is

Oct. 9 1975
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SPECIAL
SECTION.
The Servant of Two Masters
Lighting, props, costumes, and production-(pages 12 and 13)
The director-Tony Schmitt (page 14)
MacDonald's observations--. -

page 20 (In turn)

Tryo\JIS ........ ..

by John Mac Donald

',

;p-youts are a Jong and grueling process for those involved
in trying to get a part in the show . Three four hour evening
sessions are required for those who will appear in the show as
well as for some of those you won't see in " Servant of Two
Masters." I attended the call back session which takes place
on the third night. Those people who were reading for parts
knew that they were under consideration for one or ,maybe
two parts, either of which they might get if they were good
enough .
I walked into the Jenkins Theatre in the middle of a reading
by three people . I moved to the nearest empty seat two-thirds
of the way across the front row , wondering as I slunk across
whether I'd committed a faux pas in trying to settle my ass
into a comfy seat where I could see .
The tension was evident. Actors ana actresses sat ·in various
postures whi<:li might have appeared calm except for the
rapidly bouncing knee or stirring from one relaxed position to
another every couple of minutes .

Tha_t night . the_director sat high in the seats of Jenkins,
checkmg pr0Ject1on of voices and relationships of character
groups as they appeared vis~lly on stage .
_Everyt1me I think of the action on stage that night and try to
thmk of a way _to describe it , athletic metaphors come to
mmd . BoXJng , with ,ts one-0n-0ne dimension , comes to mind
as two people read for the same part. U they read a few times
for that part . they pick up the tricks of the last person to read .
They add some ~rinkles , a faint , a jab. The first picks it up
and _~ounters with a hook . To my inexperienced eye , each
addition was a deadly blow, only we wouldn 't know who fell
until the ca.st list was published at midnight or one o"oclock.
The enthusiasm ranked with that of freshman pledges on their
fir st panty raid . (Is my age showing? )
Some of the high points for me included the best Gaucho
Marx impression I've ever seen )including Roger Bullis ') a
wild monologue from.the text of the play PllllCtuated by mash~
bananas . and a funously flung kielbasa, and finally the
contest itself with its no-holds-barred quality . I was
beautifully entertamed by a fine group of people . f'm glad
though , that I don 't have to decide who is going to play
what.
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The making of a play

""',.·: ·.
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b.,· Tom Mallek
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Rehearsal
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When you see " The ~n·a nt or
TY. u l\lastt>rs". you will be cap-

tivated bv the plot, the constan t

~~!t~~·\~~);;:g"1h~ ~
h:~ ;?:~!~:
1

1

probably ask yourself questions like
these : Why did he cr oss the stage a t
that momt>nl? Vlhere did she get
lhat eostume 1 Who const ructed that
set? How was that mood crea ted?
Witn smular questions in mind , I
explored the world behind the
scenes or the show and discovered
that a g reat deal of lime. har d work
and dedication goes int o lhe
producllon .
I stumbled into Jenkins theater
where the cast was rehea rsi ng and
t...1l ked to J er i Stroub. the Ass istant
01rec 1or . She exp la ined the
rehearsal process lo me.
The rirst lhree days or r ehearsal
a r c dedicated lo aud it ionS··l he
scil>cling of the cast. Those selecled
are called back . gi\'CII thei r roles.
and describe with the director the
character they a rc to portray .
Blocking . or pr oducing !he
movement patlern. follows It is
conducted scene by scene , two or
three scenes per rehearsa l unti l
perfection is attai ned The cast
must then memorize their lines and
stage mo\'ements . Then the whole
t hing· gradually grows until
culmmaled at d ress rehearsal.
While watching a rehear sal . I was
impressed with the enjoymen t lhcse
people got fr om their work . Deep
concen tration rollowed error and a
sense of accomplishme nt fo!lo~~

di r ec tor 's com plimen ts . rits of
laughter were intermingllXi with a
lol of ha rd work .
And it is hard work . The c::ist
rehearses for four and one· half
hours e\'cry eveni ng, mdudmg
Sa turday a nd Sunday . I asked
Hichard Gustin , who plays Truf.
fadino Battocchio. where h(• rinds
time to s tudy . He replied , " I don't "
After Se\'er al inquiries I l~•arneJ
that the cos t.um es arc being
designed by Susan Hughes, a UWSP
da nce instruc tor . I asked Susan
about her job . She explained that
·~the r ole or the costume designer is
to make !he actors and actresses
,•isua I , to dress them as they would
dress in portraying lheir charac1ers . " This includes r esearch,
drawings, and then the actual
co ns truc ti on of t he costumes
AJthc,ugh s he has,a crew of fn'l' .
ti me will onl~ pcrr1\ikons1ruc11on
or six or the lhirtecn cos1umcs
nee<led. The remainder arc rl'ntt'd
The play is sel in the Spanish
Sixteenth Century which means 11
e ntails e la borate dress In July
Sus.a n bega n s tudying co~tume
history books or the period . \\'()rkmg
orf the idea s gained by this r('Sl'arch
she began the drawings which
undergo constant change until she
comes to terms wit h tht• director
Once the drawings are compll'll'.
p."1pcr palle rns are cut for each
costume. A muslin facsim1 ll' 1s built
fr om lhe pattern. and 1s hued.
a lte red and r caltered ui1t1I :m exact
fit is a llained for lhc inch\'1dual
charac te r .

;\lennwhile . the mnle ria l for the
l'OSlumes is obta ined by lhree or
four pl'Ople browsing through s hops
111 M;1dison or Milwaukee. Once the
111:1tt•ria l a rri,•es. it is dyed and the
,ll'lua l costume is cut and sewn .
Stage design is s imilar to costume
dl•s1gn in that it m ust fi rst be
rt':..l•archecl, the n ta lked over with
lht· direc tor. Like an a rc hitec t. the
staJ?c dl"SiJ?ner not only develops the
ideas. but a lso draws the blueprint.
1lle stage for "The Sen-a nt of
1\\ U Mas ters " is being designed by
K aa rke Cra nde ll of the drama
dt•11a rtment fac ully . As tcchr:ical
diret'lor , he a lso estimat es the
tiudgct and orders lhe necessa ry
materia ls .
(larke said tha t it is nect:Ss.ary lo
rl'flect the ideas of the playwrite
;md lhc direc tor when designing a
siagc The di rector told him he
nl'f."<kd open e a sy access. Clarke
added . " This is an actor's play,
rather than the specta tor s . The
11hole prem ise is to forc e the
:mdicnce to lLSe thei r imagination lo
fill 111 1he detai ls" . This is ac ·
l'Omplishcd by a raised wooden
platform on the stage, with c urtaim,
th.it ,·an be thrown open to r e\'ea l a
ewwscene. There a re few props and
minor furn iture . The s ta ge is
1,r1marily func tional a nd contains
no ~Jaborate decoration.
Thl' blueprinl is given lo a shop
:-upervisor. Working with a team of
11\t'l\'c people he has the r espon~1b1hty of constructing the stage
:it(·o rding to th e d es ign e r' s
spt.'C1fications. Approximately two

hundred man-hours went into this
stage.
The stage for this s how is
relatively s imple so that lighting
becomes an integral part of the
play's s pectac le . The li g hti ng
was designed by Don Gingrasso,
who must also draw a deta iled
bl ueprint ca lled a lighting plot. The
complete plot is given to lhe master
l.'lcct r ician who oversees a crew
tha t constructs the lighting layout.
The plot contains information on
instrument Clight> rlacemcnt. type,
color scheme and focal point . It also
shows each circuit's proper dimmer
switch. The theater has a master
circuit which is run by the •·patch·
p."lnel . •· The pa tch-panel looks like a
lc lephone operators switchboard .
· Its func tion is to connect e.ich in·
dividual ci rcuit "ith the proper
switc h on the dimmer board .
Technica l r ehearsa l is held ap·
proxi ma te ly one week be fore
opening night. At this time the light
le\'cls a re sci, scene by scene , and
r('(.'Orded on a preset sheet which is
used during th e perfor m a nce .
During the s how, th e s tage
manager. Jeri Stroub, cues the
lightbo:1rd ope rator s when the
scene is complete.
Look. l'\'e told you about the
technica l aspect or produci ng a
show like this. The only way you can
see the results or a ll this work is to
S('(' the s how! And when you see it ,
r<'mcmbcr that roughly 3,000 total
man -hours wen t in to two hours and
., fHtcen m i i.ute s o f your e n ·
ler tainment .
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Talking with the direct~r
by Bee Ling Chua
Who is Tonv Schmitt?
He appears ·to be a person with a
fasc inating a ffinity for comedy in
theatre . The upcoming play Serva nt
of Two Mas ters by Carlo Goldini. is
Schmitt ·s 'baby '.
" Laughter is a ve ry important
pa rt of our humanity. the idea of
laughter a nd being able to laugh at
others who appea r fooli sh is a very
healthy thing . Schmitt said .
What then is Servant of Two
~las tets all about ?
" It is 18th century Italian popular
comedy , with a c ra zy sort of a plot .
complicated but essentiall y easy to
follow." a nswered Schmitt.
With one comic gag after another.
a servant whose motive is the
double income he hopes to make .
tries to ser ve two masters and in the
process ge ts into more scraps than
ever ." he added .
"The style is Commedia del art .
something that Schmitt has never
attem pted to do but a lways wanted
to do.
" I chose this play because I felt
tha t it would work for the audience:
it would be good fo r them to see tha t
pa rt icular style in comedy . It
represents a whol e pe ri od of
his tory . very impor tant in theater
and people ough t to be aware that it
exis ts." said Schmitt.
" It is also one of those plays that
does not have a moral attached to it.
Once se t off on this track. Schmitt
bega n to expound a point of view
that truely reflects hi s ex pertise in
theatrical a r ts . He does not believe
that most playw ri ghts write a play
10

prove a point.

Schmitt thinks that Sha kes pea r e
meant to enterta in and not preach a
moral. Wh ile J aws . the box-top
movie in town is ou t to give you a

th rill . a joyr ide . a play does move . it
wants to stimulate thought. This is
the addt>d dimension a n~ 5hould we
wan t to go beyond the element of
entertainment to r each for the
ric hness - : The ri chness is found in
the characers and si tuations .
Just as lhc art ist works in term s

or shapes and colors : the musician
with rhythm and tempo : th e
playwright wor ks in te rm s or
char acter s and situations .

Schmitt we nt on to say that if
there is a nything to be learned we
leaOlU!lJ!!:e fr om the na ture or the

characters. The playwright s peaks
to the a udience
through his
c ha racters a nd the things they ac~
out.
" In thea ter . it is not easy to make
people la ugh ," sa id Schm itt. "A
good comedian or comae writer can
show the follies or ma nkind but to
make the audie nce laugh has much
more of a n impact tha n to preach a
moral." he continued . " Therefore ,
the ac tor's performance is cr itica l :
you never know a play is a comedy
until you brin g it out to the
audience. If c ha r ac ters are c lea r
and foll ies a re obv ious . it is funny :
if too obvious. and the audi ence can
see the players wo rking too ha rd a t
thei r roles. they will not laugh a nd
the " 'hole thing about the foolish
natu re or the characte rs is thrown
out or the window ," said Schmitt.
The stage consists of a sim ple
platfo rm with c urtai ns in the
background .
" We wanted the
costumes to be the domi nant visual
e le m e nt a nd not the s cenery .
a lthough it ma y be

own way : it mus t not compete wit h
the characters. The costumes a re
emphas ized so that the playe rs wi ll
s tand out. " said Schm itt.
Schmitt has s tylized his play as he
fin ds necessary . It need not be
locked into one century and he is not
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TORREY'S

trving t o do a hi s t o rical
reproduc tion or the pl ay . He feels
that the whole idea or serva nts and
masters ca n be set to modern times .
However in view or the basic

UWSP Special

si tuation or servants and masters-

ALL YOU CAN
EAT- s1,44

thi s should s ugges t a certain lime .
therefo re he decided to leave it in
that period . The trick is to portray
the characters as real people. here
and now. not as hi s torical figures .
Sch mitt is defensi ve about
comedy because it serves a very
important purpo se that i s
frequently overlooked by those who
are more interested in serious
plays . It is an experience to lis ten to
a symphony, no lesson needed. just
to enjoy a nd have a good time.

Between 8
and 9pm

•!'III--------•

TORREY'S
ORGANIC

a1t,.triiaiiciiitiiiviie11i i n11ii ts. ,.---..

LUTHERAN
STUDENT
COMMUNITY

Restaurant
\

Sunday Services · 9:30 a.m.
Open House 6:00 · H):00 p.m.
Sunday Thru Thursday
at the

.Peace Campus
Center-Lutheran
corner of maria or. & Vincent S!reet
west of Tempo Parking Lot

14" Pull On1

N POt"T !JP,.

or

Zip Model,

100 TABLETS OF
500mg. ROSEHIPS

SHIPPY SHOES

Main
at
Wot er

51.95
•
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•
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"If you're not port
of "the solution
you're port of the problem."

-PABCO bus driver

-Wi Id Kingdom con-troyersy tarne
by Kim Erway

A wildlife restocking program
being conducted by Dr. Ray Anderson of the College of Natural
Resourses and wildlife grad student
Mark Davi s recently received
national network tel evisio n
coverage on Mutual of Omaha's
Wild Kingdom series .
Marlin Perkins and a small crew
of cameramen followed Anderson
a nd Davis around on cross-country
skis for several weeks last winter
filming the r elease of Canadiantrapped pine m artens in the Nicolet
National Forest in northern
Wisconsin.
Several UWSP CNR students who
saw the show were disappointed
with some of the techniques used ,
including the suspected use of game
farm animals in the filming . Dr
Anderson, acknowledged that many
of the animals filmed, including a
bobcat, coyotes, deer and snowshoe
hares, were brought in for the
filming from game farms, but he
stressed that this was not done to
create a false impression .

These are animals that normally
would be found in the area he said
but finding them in the ' wild to'
film would have taken a great deal
of time and effort. However
'"The martens," he added , "wer~
real."
The importance or the restocking
program, sa id Anderson, is to
reestablish the pine marten in an
area where it has become extinct
a nd this is what Wild Kingdom tried
t show .
There were differences of opinion
however , in how the r estocklng'
wo uld be portrayed . Anderson and
Davis had been using airplanes and
trucks to radio-track the released
a nimals . Perklns and his producers
felt they had already used enough
footage or ai rplane-tracking in
previous shows; and wanted the
UWSP team to use snowmobiles for
the filming . Anderson and Davis
refused, so cross-country skis were
settled on as a compromise.
The pine m a rt e n restocking
program was chosen for Wild
Kingdom from the many r esearch
proposals received by fed e ral
agencies in Washington, D.C.

by T~rry Tf'Slolln

Pictured he re are the UWSP Central Heating Plant
.<upper-left ), parking lot Q Cupper..-igh tl and the lobby of the
new addition to the University Center Clower ).
Sometimes referred to as the "ficklcd finger of fate··. the
smokestack which towers over the dormitories on Maria
Drive is the exhaust valve for the steam produced in the
energy plant. Electricity from the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission is wired into the generating .substation behind
the heating-pl~ is,-sub-surfacely conducted to light and
wall sockets .
Re-evalution of unlimited energy consumption lifestyles is
an issue of national significance which has become a topic of
discussion al this university. Much is made of the increasing
concrete character of America 's cities ye! it is university
students in Stevens Point whose autos fill up acres of parklng
lots . DO WE NEED CARS? What's so difficult about walking.
biking , busing', or thumbing it on extended trips?
DO WE NEED ALL THE ENERGY TRAPPINGS OF
.,.. .. MODERN ARCHITECTURE" EVIDENCED SO
BLATANTLY BY "THE CHICKEN HATCHERY TYPE" OF
LIGHT GALLERY IN THE LOBBY OF THE UC?
These questions need be answered and many more should
be posed in the near future .
. . . .
Some means of practical and effective mstituua,nal energy
conservation are already being established here.
Temperatures will be kept at 68 degrees in the classrooms
and 72degrees in the locker rooms . in accord ance to Governer
Lucey's mandate for state institutions. Some duphcate dorm
lights are being removed by maintanence: In addition. J erry
Drier , Director of Utility Services. has indicated the new goal
of to percent Jess energy use ror the t97f>-1976 academic '!ear
at UWSP. This uni versity was the leader m fuel expenditure
reduction in the UW system last year. and can only meet the
new goal with your help. Turn off lights and exhaust rans .
close doors and wi ndows , and don"t use excessive
water for bathing purposes .
.
If you detect energy waste. find out who the culprit 1s and lel
him or her know that extra clothing is just as effective as
turning the heat up. [( you get static . call 346-3035. Pa id
university staff people will enforce the new state guidelines
and seriously consider your suggestions for energy conservation here .

The program, which is a threeway cooperative effort between the
U.S. Forest Service, the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resourc,;,s, .
and the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources, involves Jive-trapping
100 marten in Ontario and releasing
them in the Nicolet.
To date, 26marten - 20 males.and
6 females - have been released . All
were eartagged for future identification, and eight of the 26 were
radio-tagged and follow.ed until la te
summer, when the transmitter
batteries went dead .
The released martens scattered
in all directions , said Anderson .
Several of them headed north "at
an incredible rate of about six miles
a day." This, said Anderson , may
indicate a homing instinct.
Only one female and a male
suspected to be her mate have
remained in the vicinity of the
releases . The remaining 74 marten
are expect~ to be received from
Ontario and released this fall.
Dr . Anderson believes the
probability of s ucc ess for
reestablishment of the pine marten
in Wisconsin where it became ex-

tinct in 1925, is very good . The
maturing timber stands of the
Nicolet Forest provide suitable
habitat for the mink -like mammal ,
and 1t has few natural predators .
Also, the fact that the female and
m a le that remained near the
release site were observed together
during the breeding season in July
gives the researchers hope that
there will be offspring born this
March . Reproduction, said Anderson , would be a pretty good
indication that reestablishment had
been achieved. Offspring could be
identified by their lack of eartags .
Funding for the program is
provided by the U.S. Forest Service . Each marten trapped in
Canada costs $40.00, and the radio
transmitters and receivers, plane
rental. and mileage have amounted
to ano ther $3500.00 The Forest
Service has funded the program for
a n additional $6000.00, which should
see the program to completion .
Other projects now being comsidercd include predator studies on
the Buena Vista prairi e chickens
a nd research on pesticide break down rates and effec ts on Jiving
organisms .

by Tt-rry Tf'S toHn

Environmental Legislation

The stale of a ffairs in Washington
D.C . indica te Iha! the oil companies. who recorded record profits
during the late "energy crisis" , are
about to be handed another "cul de
sac" of the American people by the
federal government.
Despi te the pious rhetor ic or
polit icians like senate majority
leade r Mike Mansfield . who
desc r ibed the 94th Congress's
"magnificent energy record " , and
ho use majority leader Thomas
"lip" O'Nei l Jr .. who said " the
Cong ress is wo rkin g fo r the
people' '. the results of the summer
session s peak for themselves.
Not one piece of major energy
legislation has been enacted into
law.
The President . in addition to
\letoing a strip

mining

control

measu re CH R 25) and a bill extending federal price controls on oil
for 9 month !HR 4035). has com promised a vasci llating Congress
mto a n insecure backroom dillydally with his threat of further
ve toes or unacceptable energy
packages .
Socia li s m fo r th e ricb.

The Ford Administration --has
done ever ything in ii ·s wide s·cope or
economic power lo please the likes
of Rockefeller type fat-eats . The
newlr _ created Federal Energy
,-\ dm1mstrat1on has unwaiveringly

comm itted its resources lo the goa l
of having "200 nuclea r elect rical
genera ting plants on line by 1985" .
and has gone so far as to seriously
s uggest turning over cri tica ll y
dangerous r erining proc ess
operations to the priva te sector of

the economy, bot h of these actions
from a s up'p osed "regu latorv
bodv " .
'
Ti1e main handout to the
American Oil

Baronv has been

Ford ·s successful blocking of at tempted Congressional extension of
federal cont rols on oil by skillful use
and threat of the veto:
As of Sept. l. crude oil production
has been free of controls. giving the
oil compa ny leaders the option to
conceivably jac k pr ices up on two
thirds of their total product from
the present S5.25 per ba rrel to the
going world ma rket price of $13 per
barrel.
However they have not done so

thus far for fear or a Congressional
b".:._k.lash - whic h might swing
enotigh--Y-otes a round lo over-ride
Ford's ve to threats .
A safer lactic for the Exxon Standa rd Oil gang is lo wail until a
definitive watered down com ·

promise becomes Jaw . and then
sta rt the mark up.

Compromising

the

cnvlronment.

members that the American ,. m ass transportation by local
people have got a consensus and they municipalities when the possibility
was first being discussed in 1972-73,
will let you kn~~ about it" .
has now done an about.face and
s uggested mai ntaining only enough
Evt r y body on th e take .
funds for the upkeep of the inte rstate system .
Amidst all the clanior in a
However, vehement opposition to
Congress rushing to get all it's work
any change in the make up of the
done by Augus t I, one might think
fund is to be heard from strong rural
lha l which made the whole energ y
delegations pointing to the l!IOO's
mess possible- the internal com and 30's conditions of their district
bustion engine - would be forgott en.
Not the case .
road and bridge systems .
The overall picture for shifting or
The controversial Highway Trust
Fund. a veritible revolvin~ credit
funds to a comprehensive
card for keeping roads evenly
rationalizing of lhe transportation ,
paved for cars throughout the
system from that or the ineflicieiit
country , came under close scrutiny
and polluting automobile to more
during the swn mer session . Senator
economically and environmentally
Ted Kennedy who accussed the fund
sound planned , mass-transit
of " producing the best highways
systems, seem s about as likely as a
and the worst transporta tion in
c lamp down on the oil companies ;
vir tu al ly the entire industrial
because as Mr . Finklestein of the
world ". and Senator Ted Wai ker of
Depart ment of Transportation so
Watergate fame introduced a
apUy stated, "if you have a goose
" radical" mea s ure ca lling for
th at 's laying a golden egg a nd
complete a bolition of the fund .
e ver ybody 's on the take then
Supri s ingly enou g h President
nobody wants .to break it up".
~'ord , who was one of the most
For Further Reading
hellbent sta lwarts of preventing
Congressiona l Quarterly Weekly
s hift of Highwa y Trust Funds lo
Report , Aug . 23 , a nd Sept. 6, 1975.

Meanwhile, the Congress-in its
noundering atte mpt lv develop
energy legislation either a cceptable
to the President or two thirds of it's
members - has all but thr Jwn the
environment "down the oil well".
One bill !HR 49 ) currently being
ironed out in a conference com mittee op~ns vast military oil
reserves a nd other areas to s trip
mining in the continental U.S.
Another <i-lR 6860 >, originally
intended lo tax gas and discourage
ils consumption , was slashed of
funds for alterna le energy research
a nd development.
Other bills (S52-SS86) assis t in
openin~ up the Outer Continental
Shelf for oil exploration and
drilling.
And finally , lo a dd insult lo injury. the proposed "Windfall
Profits " tax which , if passed, is
supposed to make the oil companies
bea r their full share in the effort to
meet the energy crisis a lso has a
loophole - 25 percent for research
and development alrea dy covered
by other leaks in the porous
American syste m or tax regression.
And so il goes ...
A qu es tion

or

inrtuenc e .

Inevitably in the discussion or the
environment and energy policy. the
, ~ (J
ve ry good question- Why hasn 't
.-· ~
Cong r ess ove r -r idd e n Ford 's D.,, ~
~
vetoes? · comes to the forefront, ~ v ..,
;o;i
The answer is to be found in the
e
~
de legalil)n or southern democrats , ~
part icularily from Louisiana a nd .
Texas. who have been breaking l/1 · -r,
fr om the Democratic leadership Q
and providing the margi n or votes I I
~
needed lo sustain Ford's vetoes .
Representative D. Waggonner J r .
1
D. <La .) , has expressed his dif- ' I.ii
ficulty ta nd lhe much shared view ~
of his rebel compatriots> as not
:J
bei ng able lo identify a nationa l
consensus among the people on
energy issues .
However much truth may lie in

these disti ng ui s hed ge ntl emen's
sl aleme nls of innocent intellectual
confusion . it seems mor e th an a
coincidence thltt the two stale
delegations holding up significa nt
energy action . are_ two of the
biggest ml stales m the union.
whose economies would have much
to gain by a not her round of free
market capitalism .
Kep . Way ne L. Ha.)'s Ohio >.
summed up his answer to the
confusion on the noor of the house
when he sta ted , " We can go ahead
and let the price of oil be decontrolled . and le t li_le price or oil get up
to a buck a gallon a nd I will tell the
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t~nvlronmental Council Meeting

·Eco Briefs

Th ere wiJI ),e an i(nvironmental
, Council meet\ng-'f(jesday October 7
in the Blue Room of the Universi ty
Center at 7 :00 pm . All interested
people are welcome.

Free bus day
The Environmental Council will
be sponsoring " Free Bus Day "
lommorrow , Friday Oct. 3. All bus
riders .will have their rares paid for ,
compliments or The Environmental
Council which is funded by the
students al this campus .
Jerr Littlejohn or the Council
explained that this type or service
action was intended " not only lo gel
people acquainted with the bus
service, but also to clearly com municate students' genuine concern
for community problems in Stevens
Point" .

assis tance lo solving the tran sportation problems or the elderly
and s tudents. PABCO ha·s been
experiencing steady increases in
it's ridership and has been so
successful lo date , that , despite the
acquis ition or two new $35,000 " blue
bird" coaches , they will be asking
for less subsidy money this winter .
lf
energy conservation and
reduction in air
pollution are
serious problems lo you , RIDE
THE BUS FRIDA_l. You'll meet
some new rac~.=1see some ill·
teresling 'parts or Point you never
The Stevens Point Area Bus Coop knew existed. and you might even
decide to sell that old Chevy or
<PASCO > has particularly lend,ed
Ford.

Wlldlire Society
The Wildlife Society is holding
their second meeting of the year.
Thursdav Oct. 9, a l 7 p .m . in Room
112 C R. Al Manville will speak on
th e live trapping o( black bears in
orth ern Wisconsin .
Water Resource Association

The American Water Resource
Association will meet ,Monday, Ocl.
6, al 7 :30 p.m . on 'Room 129 UC.
Gues t speaker will be Dr. Heaton
who 1<ill speak on the Yellowstone
National Park and the Medicine
.River.

Whiting landfill- NO 'free lunch'
by Dennis Breitzman

. Imagine that you own a nice
three-bedroom ranch style home in
the center of Whiting. Picture
yourself in the front yard . sucking
down a bolUe of the Blue Bullet and
grilling hamburgers for the neighbors . Suddenly you see a convoy of
five -ton dump trucks loaded to the
hi ll with black sludge , coming down
the s treet. They pass you , but one
block down lhe street they dump the
stuff, tum around . and head back
for another load . Spoil your dinner•
This litUe episode may seem
unreal to you , but for the residents
of the Strange Street area of
Whiling the problem is a very real
one .
Attorneys representing NekoosaEdwards ' Whiting -Plover paper
mill and the village of Whiting ·

recenUy signed an agreement that
will allow the mill to use a landfill
site in Whiting for the disposal of
solid wastes from the mill .
Residents of the area have objected to the landfill from its conception . In May of this year, twentysix residents petitioned the
Department of Natural Resources
<DNR > for a public hearing concerning the landfill but the petition
was disallowed due to a legal
technicality .
Thal petition was replaced by
another one . The latter petition was
a complaint stating that the landfill
would be a nuisance and would tend
to lower properly va lues in the
area. !t was s igned by only seven
people but six of the seven were..,
village trustees .
'
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I was told by Ralph Atkins, mill
manager of the Plover-Whiting
mill, lhal in order lo conlorm to
DNR and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards, his
company must stop dumping these
wastes in treatment lagoons below
the mill . In these lagoons the solids,
primarily fibers a nd fillers such as
clays and titanium-<lioxide, will
selUe out. Then the lagoons can be
periodically drained and the solids
removed and transported to the
Whiling landfill . ll is expected that
lo meet DNR and EPA slandaros
lhe lagoons will have to be drained
approximately once a year .
Atkins said that Nekoosa Edwards doesn ' t foresee any
problems with the landfill in the
fut ure a nd if they had expected
problems they would not have
started the project in the first place.
I also talked to Dave Martin the
DNR's district so lid waste
management coo rd inato r in
Rhinelander . He said that although
the DNR was not actually involved
with the setUement between the
petitioners and the mill , il is
necessary for his office to formally
a pprove the site and issue a license.
A license has not yet been iss ued to
Nekoosa - Edward s but that
Se veral homeowners were
seems to be a mere formality at this
contacted in the area of the landfill
point.
and in general . they are not too
Marlin said that the landfill has
happy with the current s ituation .
be e n determined as enThey arc prima rily concerned with
vironmentally sound and if it is
operated properly , no problems
the possible odor problems, ground
should aris e . -He said that larger
water pollution. and a resulting
landfills of the same type are being
lowering of property values .
operated elsewhere in the s tate "ith
There is another side to the story .
no major problems --and without
Imagine that you arc si tting in a
the odor that s eems to be utmost on
boa t in th e middle or the Wisconsin
the minds of Whiting res idents .
Ri ver . All a bout you are dead fish .
Martin slated that the role of the
birds . a nd other gifts or nature .
DNR in relation to the landfill will
Even the bullheads a re gasping for
be lo monitor the ground wa ter and
oxygen . You draw in a dee p breath
to periodically in s pe c t for
to cleanse the s oul but the smell is
nuisa nces .
so bad you can c hew it. I like to
Whether or not the landfill will be
compare il to the odor of a box of
a SJJCcess is yel to be seen . ll will
nigl,tcra wlers that was le ft on the
probably be months before il is
trunk or a car in mid-Jul y . You reel
ac tu a ll y put into use . But no matter
,n your lines a nd go hom e .
wh a t the o utcome of the landfill ,
I m e nt ion thi s li ttl e s tor y
ar ea citizens . wh ether they be
beca use I wa nt lo point out tha t the
Whiting la ndfill m ay be a forward . homeowners . fi shermen . or paper
m ill executi ves. arc lea rning a
ste p ,n the cll:;l ning up of lhc
lesson. That is . as s ta tl'<I by Ba rr y
\\'1 sc o11sin Hi\'C r . T his is tru e
Commoner in The Closin g Circle ,
because the was tes tha t wi ll be
when it com es to man ·s use <or
dis pose d of in the land fiH have
misuse >of th e environment . " there
pre\'iously been dumped onto the
is no such thin g as a free lunch ."
river

A public hearing was held on June
2-1·. but the only agreement reached
was to let the attorneys for the
parties involved attempt to find a
solution .
On August 15 il was announced
that the mill would be allowed lo use
the s ite on a one yea r trial basis.
Neither Nekoosa-Edwa rds nor the
petitioners surrendered any legal
rights.
The residents of the area might
very well feel slighted , as their
protests made very little difference
to the outcome or the controversy .
All landfills of this type are subject •
to annual licensing by the DNR and
even though Nekoosa-Edwards '
allorney. Robert R. Johnson , called
the one year trial "our method of
showi n g good faith and
cooperation ", il is actually standard procedure alt hou gh in
case village trustees and
representatives of citizens' groups
will be a llowed to periodically inspect the site .
I learned that the village trustees
are generally relieved and satisfied
with the agreement. ll seems that
mos t or the trustees have been
agreeable to the landfill from the
beginning but protested because of
press ure from area residents.

Environmental Legislation

b) Tt rry Tn loHn

The stale of a ffairs in Was hinglon
Compromising the environment.
members that the American
mass transportation by local
D.C. rnd1cale lhal lhe oil com people have got a consensus and they mwiicipalities when the possibility
1'4eamyhile. the Congress-in its
P'!nics. who recorded record pr9flls
will
let
you
know
about
it"
.
was first being discussed in 1!1'12-73,
dur ing lhc lale "energy CPisis " , ~ 0ouna6in g alle mpt Iv develop
· has now done an about-face and
ener gy legisla lion either acceptable
aboul lo be ha nded a nolher "cul de
Everybody on the take .
s uggested maintaining only enough
sac" of lhe Am eri can people by the
lo lhe President or two thirds of it's
funds for the upkeep of the infeder a l gove rnm ent.
members - has aU but 1hr Jwn the
ters tate system .
Amidst all the clamor in a
envi ronment "down the oil well" .
Despite lhe pio us rhetor ic of
However , vehement opposition to
Congress rushing to get all it's work
One bill !HR 49 ) currently being
politicians like sena te ma jority
a ny change in the make up of the
done by August t, one might think
le ad e r Mik e Ma n s fi e ld . w ho
ironed oul in a conference com that which made the whole energy
fund is to be heard from strong rural
descri be d lh e 94th Cong r ess's
millee op~ns vast military oil
delegations pointing to the 1920's
mess possible: the internal com"magni fi cen( energy record ". and
reserv es a nd other areas to strip
and 30's conditions of their district
bus tion engine · would be forgotten .
house majorit y leader Thomas
mining in lhe continental U.S.
Nol the case .
road and bridge systems.
"lip " O' Neil Jr .. who sa id " the
Another <HR 6860 ), originally
The controversia l Highway Trus t
The overall picture for s hifting of
Cong r ess is work ing fo r the
intended lo ta x gas and discourage
Fund
.
a
veritible
r
evolving
credit
fund s to a comprehensive
people", the r esfJl ts of the s ummer
its consumption , was slashed of
card for keeping roads evenly
rationalizing of the transportation
fwids fo r a lternate energy research
session -speak for themselves .
paved for cars throughout the
system from !ha t of the inefficient
l'iol one piece of ma jor energy
and development.
cowitry. came under close scrutiny
legis latio n has been enacled inlo
Other bills CS52-S586l assist in
and polluting automobile to more
during the summer session . Senator
law.
opening up lhe Outer Continental
economicany and environmentally
Ted Kennedy who accussed the fund
The Pres ide nt. in addition to
Shelf for o i l e xploration and
s ound pl a nned , mass-transit
of "producing the best highways
veloing a str ip m ining conlrol
drilling .
systems, seems about as likely as a
and the worst transportation in
measure <HR 25) a nd a bill exAnd fina ll y. to add insult to in cla mp down on the oil companies ;
virtually the entire indus trial
lend ing feder a l price controls on oi l
jury. the proposed " Windfall
because as Mr . Finklestein of the
world ", and Senator Ted Waiker of
for 9 month (HR 4035). has comProrils" tax which , if passed, is
Department of Transportation so
Watergate fame introduc ed a
s upposed to ma ke the oil companies
promised a vasci ll ati ng Congress
apUy stated, " if you have a goose
"rad ical " mea s ure ca lling for
in to a n insec ure backr oom dilly:
bea r their full share in the effort lo
that ·s laying a golden egg and
complete abolition of lhe fwid .
da ll y with his lhreat of further
meel the e ner gy cris is also has a
e ve r y body 's on the take !hen
Supris ingly e nough Pres ident
,·e loes of unacce pta bl e ene r gy
loophole · 25 percent for research
nobody wants to brea k it up" .
·
~·ord , who was one of the mos !
packages .
and development already covered
For Further Reading
hellbent slalwarls of preventing
by olher leaks in the porous
Congressional Quarterly Weekly
Soc iali s m ror th e rich .
s hift of Highway Trusl Fwids to
Ameri can system of tax regression.
Report , Aug . 23. and Sept. 6, 1!1'15.
The Ford Administ ration has
And so it goes ...
done ever ything in it ·s wide scope of
A qu es tion or in£1uence .
economic power lo please lhe likes
of Rocke feller type fa l-cals . The
Inevi tably in !he discussion of the
newlr . cr eated Federa l Energy
~ 11
envi ronment and energy policy , the
Adm1 mstr ation has unwaive r ingly
ver y good question- Why hasn't
,··· ~
com mi lled ils r esources lo lhe goal
Co n g r ess ov e r -ridden Ford 's D,., ~
or having "200 nuclea r electrical
\'e loes?- comes to the forefront. ~ v ,..,
;;;;i
generaling pla nls on li ne by 1985' ' .
TI,e a ns wer is lo be fowid in the
('
~
and has gone so rar 35 to serio us ly
delegation of southern democra ts . ~
s uggesl !urning ove r cr iti ca ll y
pa rl ic ul a ril y from Louisiana and
dnnge r ous refining p r ocess
'f'
Texas. who have been brea kin g !/
opera tions to the private sector of
fr om lhe Dem ocratic leadership Q
1
the economy- bolh of lhese aclions
and providing lhe margin of votes
from a supposed " r eg ul a tor y
needed 10 sus tai n Ford 's veloes.
'
bodv "
Represen ta tive D. Waggonner Jr.
1
The main handoul l o ! h e
D. !La . I, has ex pressed his difAmerican Oil Ba ronv has been
fic ult y la nd the much s ha red view
Ford 's successfu l blocki ng of a lof his r ebel compatriots) as not
lempled Congressiona l ex tension of
bei ng able to identify a na tiona l
federal conlrols on oi l by skillful use
consens us a mong the people on
and lhr eal or !he ,·e10:
ener gy issues.
As of Sep!. I. crude oi l produc tion
However much trulh may lie in
has been free of conlrols. giving the
these d ist in g ui s he d ge ntl e me n 's
011 compa ny leaders the oplion to
sla le menls of innocent intellectual
conceivably jac k prices up on lwo
confusion, it seems more than a
th irds or thei r lota l produc t from
coi ncidence thltt the two s tate
the present $5.25 per ba rrel 10 the
delega lions holding up s ignificant
going world ma rket price of $1 3 per
energy aclion. a re two of the
ba rr el.
biggesl oil s tates in the wiion,
However !hey have not done so
whose economies would have much
thus fa r for rea r of a Congressional
to ga in by another rowid of free
backl ash - which m ig ht s wing
marke l capitalis m .
enough voles a round lo ~r-ride
Kep . Wayne L. Ha}'S Ohio ),
Ford ·s velo threa ts .
s ummed up his answer to the
r\ safer tactic for th e E xxon confusion on lhe noor of the house
Sla nda rd Oil ga ng is lo wail unlil a
when he s ta ted. " We can go ahead ,.
definitive wate r ed dow n com a
nd let the price of oil be decon- ' 'iiil!!llllllllll!III~
promise becomes law. a nd the n
trolled . a nd let the price of oil get up
sla rt the mark up.
lo a buck a gallon and I will tell the
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by Cindy Hummel
Runners survey their surroun dings. Participants are stretching ,
bending , "psyching up", taking all
the preparatory measures to insure
a good run. What lies ahead?
Twerl_ty -six miles of prepared
course. The event ? A MARATHON!
It commemorates the legendary
Greek soldier , who in 490 BC ran
from Marathon to Athens, a
distance of about 25 miles , to bring
news of his country's victory over
lhe Persians . Message delivered he
collapsed : deaa .
.
ThP Olympic marathon distance
was standardized at 26 miles and
385 yards. the addition stemming
from a decision of the British
Olympic Committee to begin the
1906 Olympic Race at Windsor
Caslle and finish in front of Queen
Victoria 's royal box in the London
Stadium .
What possesses one to push
himself to the limits of complete
physical exhaustion ; running until
every tendon and muscle aches.
heart a burning mass . and lungs
demanding more oxygen than
strength to inha le ... think about it.
Watching those who com plete the
race walk in clouds of steam
produced by the heat of their own
bodies. or collapse in a curled heap
on lhe ground make the observer
wonder if the rewards are worth the
effort. Do not rear , the Jong distance
running involved here has definite
rewards ! Foremost in the minds of
all runners is the psychological
value ii holds ; lhe tuning of selfdis cipline, building of physical
strength and endurance, and simply
breaking the last record . U any a t
all. monetary rewards are small in
comparison .

Soccer : The Stevens Point Soccer
club has improved its record to 3-2.
Point dropped a 2-0 decision to
Madison . a strong passing team . on
September 12. On September 16,
they barely P1ariaged two goals to
Wisconsin Rapid's one . pullinR that
game out of the fire at the very end
of the game. Rich Lenke scored the
"inning goal. Michigan Tech out
"ev e rythinged " Point on September 21. and came away with a 41 unamimous

decision ,

a

reaJ

ca kewalk .
-· ---Following three consec utive
lackluster performances. a conferenc e was held and it turned the
trick : Point actually looked and
was impressive in a 3-0 win over th e
Marquelle University team . The
gam e wa s marred by , continuous
unsportsman-like play --which increased_,>Vith lhe score . However .
the game was Point ·s best total
effort so far tit was also a run game
for spectators >. The next home
appea rance is October 4 at 11 am
against Ripon College .

•••

Tennis : The wom en's tennis team

suffered its firsHoss by a score of 4t to UW-La Cross on September Tl .
Marcy Mirman defeated Judy
Ma hnke 6-3 , 6-4 for Point 's only win .
The Pointers play next at Eau
aaire on October 4.

•••
Volleyba ll : After losing to UW-Eau
Cl aire in a Jong series of games on
September 24 , the volleyball team
came back to defeat UW-Superior
15- 13 , 9-15 . 15-5 and Northern
Michigan University 15·3. 15-5 on
September Tl .

Interesting is that participants
include not solely the young. the
lean, and the healthy. Taking part
are age ·ategories beginning with
15 yea rs and under, ending with 50
years and over: excluding no one!
ln Wisconsin 's Hurley Marathon
a childhood polio victim with only
half of his body remaining in full
and effective control entered and
finished the race. Besides this, two
8S-year-0Jd men entered and, I kid
you not, finished . It's this couragous
a nd "pioneering " s pirit which
eng ulfs a ll contributors . Competition levels are low, you are
'racing' with yourself and 'for'
everyone else , all having a common
goal; to finish this feat!

Unless a person intends to chalk
up their " legend" with the Greek
soldier , physical training for a
marathon is a requirement. In
preparing for a 26 mile roadrace it
was long considered · necessary to
train over that distance. However,
in the 1952 Olympic Games an
Olympie record was set even
though the ruMer had never run
that distance prior the race .
Tom Jensen, from Stevens Point,
recently ran in the Hurle y
Marathon. He had been running for
a year but began serious training
for the marathon 3 weeks before it.
During this time he ran 9-12 miles a
day . choosing noon or 4 pm as his
running hours In preparation for the

Their season record now stands at
3-3 . The next home matc h is Friday
October 3 at 6pm when UWSP will
meet with UW -LaCrosse and UW·
Ea u Clai re .
Swimming:

•••women 's

The

Sports Shorts
F'ietdhockey; The women ' s
fieldhockey team snapped thei r 3game winni ng streak . losing to
Northern Michigan Unive rsity 2-t
and to UW-LaCrosse 4-1, Scoring
the Jone goal in the first Ramc was
Sheila Shoulders . Kris Labutzke
scored the only goal again s t
LaC.'rosse . The next home game is
October 8. al 4:30 pm .

• ••

by Wayne Wan.ta
The La Crosse Indians remained
undefeated after squeaking by the
Pointers a t La Crosse last Saturday
in a hard fought football game, 21 ·
20.

swim

team Jost a close season opener to
UW-Osh)<Jsh by a score of 68-54 .
Sarah Pierre was a double winner
for Point , placing first in the 200
ya rd individual medley and in the
tOO ya ril hr.cast st roke . Also
bringing in fi rsts for Point were Deb
Vercauteren-50 yard breast stroke ,
Gail Guzman -SO yard free style .a
and Jane Ellefson in the 400 ya rd
freestyle .
The Pointers tied UW-Oshkosh in
individual events. but Oshkosh
went on to. win the relays . Their
next meet is October 4 at
Madison .

Football : Sophomore Recd Giordana is at the top of the NAIA lor
individual football statistics in
passing .
Aller two games, Giordana leads
all NAJA passers with 63 of. 107
passes completed for 766 yards and
an average of 383 yards per game.

heat. He drank no liquids while
runn ing as precaution against
dehydration .
To strike an inspiring note ,
Jensen broke his i'nkle exactly one
yea r before running the marathon .
With preparation , determination ,
an d sweat , he achieved an
honora ble mention of 116th place
out or 500 e ntrants . WIien asked for
a tip for beginning runners Jensen
emphasized the necessity of running only as long as comfortable. If
this means only a quarter of a mile.
all right. consistancy and time will
change that. The key word is enjoy .
Asked what merits a good race,
marathon runners repeatedly insist . '.'If you've s urpassep your best
time, you're never a loser .' '·

During the football season last
year there were a number of bottlethrowing incidents a t Camp Ran dall in Madison .
Prompted by a lew serious injuries , the Board of Regents
adopted a set of e mergency rules
prohibiting possesion or throwing of
disposable containers .
The emergancy rules , effective
Sept. 12, t975 for a period or 120
days, say "it is unlawful for any
person to carry or possess any
disposable container within the
confines of public areas in spectator
facilities ." 'Disposable container '
is defined as any metal.can or bottle
used for carrying liquids or solids .
It also bans throwing or dropping or
those containers in a spectator
facility.
These rules do not apply at
Goerke Field, si nce it is not a
university facility . However , there
is a city ordinance prohibiting
alcohol in public places. ·
The penally for violating ei ther of
the rules is a fine or up to $500 or
imprisonment of not more than 90
days or both .

The Pointers agai n took a n e;irly
lead . Jell Gosa and Bill Newhouse
each caught a touchdown pass and
Bob Hollma n kicked a school
record SJ-yard fi eld goal as Stevens
Poi nt took a 17-0 lead over the
defending conference co-champions
after one quarter.
Reserve quarterback Dave
Draxler came in and finally got the
Indian 's offense moving . He first
threw ;; touchdown pass to Dave De
Merit. Then , alter Hollman kicked
another Pointer field goal, Draxler
directed the Indians to a score with
just eight seconds Jell in the first
hall. That made the score at the
hall 20. 14, Stevens Point.
The second hall was a defensive
battle . The only points were scored
by sophomore fullback Tim German . German scored the winning
T.D. on a 63 ya rd scamper . He
finished the game with 170 yards in
17 ca rries .
The Pointer ground game gained
a minus 29 yards in twelve attempts
and Pointer quarterbacks com pleted 29 of 44 passes for 239 yards .
La Crosse finished the game with
159 ya rds in 54 atte mpts and Indian
quarter backs were 14 of 25 for 196
yards .
Stevens Point is now <H on the
year and 0-2 in conference play .
They host Eau Claire at Goerke
Park next Saturday . Eau aalre is
3- 1overall and 2· 1 in the conference.

.
Superpickers back in the ·groove

~

b,· 11m Sullivan, Randy Wlevel.
· and Mlke llaberman
Well. it only took the Superpickers two weeks to get back on the
winning track . The football Creaks
111 this area gave us all kinds of
static for our lousy showing in the
NFL's opening week (.583 per cent ).
so we figured the time had come to
pul a litlle more effort into our pick
sclt'Ction process of Week Two.

REDSKINS OVER EAGLES ·
With Charley Taylor still around ,
Was hington would win this even if
Gcoq:e Allen used Haldeman and
i::hrllchman as running backs .
Skins by to.
LOS ANGELES OVER
BALTIMORE - The way Baltimore
slarted out this year . it looked like
the tough Colts of the Sixties .
That ·s fin e with us , since they
couldn 't beat the Rams back then
either . Los Angeles by 10.

We realized our normal six-pack
of Point was not gonna get the job
done right. so a drastic call of help
was sent out to Ken Tschudy , one of
the ace bartenders at Buffy's
!..a mpoon. Tschudy res~nded hy
wh ipping up a few of his special
.. red . white, and blue" concoctions
for the pickers as we sat down to
,1ruggle with the second week's
,chcdule . Frankly. we 're not sure
"hal the boy threw in there, but-his
nea lions made our pickings a lot
mure polenl , as we breezed in with
an impressive 9-3 record .

ATLANTA OVER NEW
ORLEANS - Kind or a Dixie navor
here . as both teams battle for the
honor of the Confederacy. Other
than that, it's doubtful whether
anyone really cares which team
wins this meeting. Golla l!O with
the Falcons by 7.

PITTSBURGH
OVER
CLEVELAN D · Steeler Coach
Chuck Noll informed reporters
during last year's Super Bowl
Week: ' Tuesday's workout will be
held Tuesday."
How can Pittsburgh lose with a genius like that?
Steelers by 20.

MIAMI OVER PACKERS · It is
true that the Dolphins lost many of
their super oflensive threats . ll is
also true that the Pack never had
too man y to start with . Miami by
14 .
~9trs OVER CHI EFS · Let's face
it . neither one of them will be going
to the Super Bowl this year . The big
thing is - Kansas City won't be
getting there a lot quicker. Was
that easy to understa nd? If so ,
Frisco by 6.

Ca m ac came in with another t3-0,
allho ugh he really didn't feel right
la king Dallas over St. Louis . The
sh1ek 1s now 26-0 on the year.
We have the momentum now , so
pay a nention as we give you our
choices for NFL
Week Three :

OAKLAND OVER SAN DI EGO ·
The Chargers have been seriously
condidering going on strike for this
one. Can·t say we blame them .
Raiders by 35.

.
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VIKINGS OVER BEARS • Both
teams are fairl y equal numberwise ,
as each one has 43 players . No
other similiarily exists between the
two outfits. Minnesota by 17.
DALLAS OVER DETROIT • The
Monday Nighter. Dick Butkus once
said , "I think the Lions are a bunch
of clowns." We don't know whether
this is stilt true or not, but it could
oe a circus m Pontiac, Michigan
with Slaubach ninging all his
passes Crom that wild shotgun
formation . Cowboys by 10.

CINCINNATI AT HOUSTON
The weekly tossup . Wievel always
liked old AFL teams, so he's going
with the Oilers .
Sullivan and ·
Haberman always liked Ken
Anderson and Issac Curtis, and they
don't care .what -leag_ue Ci n . cinnati 's in.

PRE-SEASON SKI SALE
1974-75 SKIS AND BOOTS

Stevens Point

~
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BUFFALO OVER DENVER · If
there's one thing we can say about
Denver , we haven 't heanl~f it yet.
Buffalo can be summed up in three
words : Dangerous with Simpson .
O.J . and his "Electric Company"
by 5.

ST. LOUIS OVER GIANTS· The
St . Louis Cardinals should survive
in a tight contest , although they
m.a Y be hurl by the retirement of
Bob Gibson . The Big Red wins by 3.

Our only losses for Week Two
came at the hands and feet of
Chicago, BuCCalo, and Dallas. The
first two were definite upsets and
Dallas had to go all the way into
sudden-death overtime lo show us
up again . The Superpicking slate
now stands at 17 wins, 7 losses, and
a respectable .708 per cent.
Sullivan and Wievel are 2-0 in the
""''ckly toss-ups , while Haberman
and his tossed-up 49ers are 0-2.

103.3 FM

~ R PATRIOTS · If the
Jets would ever play anybody easy ,
we'd automatically lake them by 14
points. We think we'll take the Jets
by 14 now . Catch the drift?
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Chiiufauqlla
A _Pointer regular feature
by Robert Borski

In tum
Pointer staffers take turns

I

I

by John MacDonald
Albert tells me that it 's my tum to do 'In turn'. So, here I
am .
"'Get em out to the play Jol!!!,..-eiterate the speil about the
work that the players and crew nave put into the production.there 's got to be more to do than the square,-you know , open
up a few doors ."
. .
.
I tried it once that way and what materialized was a piece of
shit. Let me put it differenUy .
On my way to the grid to write this I saw an attractive
young lady who caught my eye . Sexist pig that I am I worked
up from the ground-appraising the scenery-until our eyes
met. Her eyes were uncomfortably cold. She no doubt wasn 't
enjoying being a piece of meat and I can 't really blame her.
In the brief space of time that our paths crossed I could
know nothing of her spirit. I could only know her statistics.
If you read this week's special section on "The Servant of
Two Masters' and don 't go to see the production you're in the
same boat. You hear of the better than 3000 hours of work put
in by the 16 performers and 22 construction and costume crew
members but you know nothing of the spirit of the thing .
Photographer Dave Zuege tried to capture that spirit on
film <almost 200 individual pictures were taken ). Bee Leng
Oiua and Tom Mallek compiled reams of paper trying to
capture that spirit. The results of their attempts are featw:ed
in this week's center section . When we put that sectton
together we talked about the spirit of the crew- their warmth ,
friendliness and genuine concern for each other and for the
material they presented . We talked about how much each of
us really - I mean really-njoyed this assignment because of
the spirit of the production.
Now we 're saddled with trying to deliver that spirit to you
through our newspaper. We make a valiant effort but it just
can 't be done .
How can you get more than just the statistics? How can you
try to get a handle on that spirit? It's simple. You do hke we
did . Go to the Jenkins theatre and immerse yourself in the
atme~
. Sit back and enjoy . You'll find that for fifty cents
you just might be able to feel a litUe bit of the spirit I've been
talking about . Even if you don't , I can guarantee that you'll be
entertained .
'Servant of Two Masters' opens Friday. There will be
continuous showings (excluding Sunday> until October to.

If as Harper 's Magadne once so aplly put it, "Dreaming
a llows each and ev.eryone of us to be quietly and safely insane
every night of our lives ," then bne of the fe"'. wars my Uncle
Kilimanjaro could enjoy himself was b): go,~ insane ..
He was a blind man if you 'll remember,tn my introduction to
this column a little more than.a month ago I invoked his spirit
to help establish some guidelines. But now I'd like to talk
about his dreams . They were unique in the sense that they
gave him something he was denied during his hours of
wakefulness : the illusion of seeing.
Because he had lost his sight later in life. my uncle's
subconscious had an optical template to work with . As a result
his dreams were often highly visual : in other words, they
were very similar to yours and mine, and probably just as
bizarre.
·
·
But while you and I would wake to the real world, with its ,
colors and its brightness, my uncle would wake to darkness,
with only a few scraps of a precious dream to hold ~Jm over
until his next liout with bedroom madness .
My particular reason for bringing all this up? Well, I'll tell
you: I think I've gone blind. It's the only explanation I have
for what 's been passing itself off as reality lately.
Last monthalone ,if you'll remember, a new record ~asset in
assassination attempts on the President of this country. One
of the would-be assassins , a certified crazy if there ever was
one . claims she was motivated by her desire to save the
redwood trees and then was judged mentally competent to
stand trial. Is this an attribute of reality?
Or take the latest revelations turned up by the Senate in an
investigation of our intelligence agencies .
Having developed a poison which would kill instantaneously
and could not be traced , the CIA made plans to knock off investigative reporter Jack Anderson because he was divulging
secrets they considered detrimental to the image of the
United States. Sounds like a bad novel by E. Howard Hunt,
doesn 't it?

Then there was the Anny's admission that it had
deliberately underestimated the size of the Tel offensive in
1968 to help perpetuate the illusion that the good guys were
winning the war in Southeast Asia .
And don 't forget Patty Hearst. She turned up in San
Francisco with Bill and. Emily Harris , surrendering quieUy ,
and capstoning the end of what was initially a kidnapping by
a bunch of deranged Robin Hoods.
So there you have them : more mind bogg)ers per square
inch than you might have thought possible , and they all
happened within the same month. If that isn 't a tribute to the
old platitude about truth being stranger than fiction , I don't
know what is.
I just wish I could go to sleep on them all and wake up in a
world where everything made more sense.
But at the same time I keep thinking. if I try something
like that , I'll wake up to darkness, with only a few wisps of a
dream to remember as the way it used tobe . And that's much to
close to a reality I already have.
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Vet's Comer
News for campus vels

by Mark Dutton
There has been much discussion or late on the effect innation has on the economy. Infl atio n is the cause for many of
the ':''age demands by ma ny groups in both the private and
public sectors . These demands have for the mos t part been
sought just to keep their buying power the same .
We have seen the congress and s ta te legislature vote
th emselves salary increases.

What has inflation done to the veteran who is in school?
We sec the rise in tuition. rent . food and clothing. while the
benefits r ema in the same !
.
Other gro ups ha ve received their req uests but those who
have ris ked the most . the veterans . are heard with no interest
a t al l.
The veteran has the right to ins ure tha t not onlv he but other
\'elcrans arc given a fair shake in obtai ningil part of his

0
future .
r\ letter is in order to those who represent you in congress
a nd legisla ture .

Open
Channel
A weekly from sludent governmenl
A major issue is developing that s hould concern a ll
students. The issue is the proposed discipli nary code a nd the
role or the university in the discipline or its s tudents .
Last year . after extensi ve r esea rch a nd deba te. Student
Gove rnment took the position to oppose the proposed code as
well as the exi sting one . Ther e were two reasons for th is
acti on .

Sadly lac king in both codes a re the rights or the s tudents
who are subjected to its operations . ll'e were amazed at the
total dis regard of even the basic fundamental ri ghts a fford ed
to the accused in crimina l proceedings . The rationale gi ven
was that the disciplinary proceedings were neither crimina l
nor capable of imposing legal sanctions. Expulsion from the
unh·ersity is not a lega l sanction-il's jus t a denial of your
right to attend a public institution . The other a rgum ent used
is that the l)rocedures would become too cumbersome and
that it would be unrealistic to expect an adminis trator to be an
expert in legalistic matters. Unbelievable ! Efficienc y is or
primary importance while the rights or the accused are not
necessa ry. and in fact a hinderance , to justice. or more
concern is the legalistic expertise that is lack_ing an~ the
disre~ard for it"s need. This simple brushing as ide or nghts
prompted Student Government ·s opposi tion to the proposed
Code .
.
'
Anothe r iss ue was the role of the un iversity and the s tudent.
Should the unive rsi ty in volve itself in non-academic offenses?
Student Government said no. If a s tudent violates a law . the
student s hould be s ubject to the penalties . It 's important to
remembe r yo u a re both a student a nd a cit izen. not e_ither-0r .
As a citizen. you cannot expec t any cxtr~ c:ons1derat1on

beca use you are a s tudent . This is a lso true in the reverse .
Because you a re a s tudent . -you s hould not be considered any
l ~ a citizen but this is how the proposed code would treat
you . How ? rr you break a law . yo u can . under this Code . be
disc iplined by the ni versity . This procedure in no wa y
a bsolves you from prosecution in any court or law. In fa ct,
you could be facing two courts a nd two_consequences a t the

sa me lime . This seems to be an unfair s1tuauon ror anyone to
face but at present this is what is proposed for your protection .

Are there any alternatives? Student Governm ent has
sta ted the university should be involved in academic
discipline only . It should concern itself_with the granting of
credit a nd the cha rges to how that credit was earned . At all
times in its proceedings it must guarantee the rights of the
acc used . This would not entail another legal system but _ma y
require some administrators to sit in on a rew Const1tullonal
Law Courses .
I
.
.
In non -academic violations on campus . the un1ver_si ty
should use its latitude in preferring charges for minor
violations . If some other solution ca n be worked out instea d or
prosecution. that's fine . rr there is no recourse. then the
univetsi ly should prosecute in the Courts ..
.
In matters off campus. the _uni,•ersi ty should offer a~
through counseling and edu cat ion More _e ffort sho~~ccs
made to inform s tudents or the law and _,ts consequ .
when violated . But al no time should the umvers•t_Y d,sc,phne
a student who violates a law

The university s concern s

should be a cademic .
.
ed
I hope ea ch s tudent becomes familiar with the propos
code and the pro·s and ,i,on 's on this issue St udent Go\'crnment will ac tively pursue your opirnons and will represent
your conc erns on thi s matter . Jt"s important fo r you to kt
·
your feelings be known s111ce
t11 ·,s ·,s th c OnI\'. wa\". .vour needs
d
will be met. Contact your representat1\'CS or the Stu ent
Government office if you have concerns on the issue.

~oFt"'"

Pro

Consumer protection news
from the college press service

Two years ago I reported findings I had obtained from a
source a t the Food and Drug Administration (FDA ) that most
non -prescription tranqulizers and sleeping pills like Sominex
and Compoz arc not only ineffective as sedatives, but can be
deadly . In the next month or so, the FDA panel studying the
drugs will get around to telling everyone els~. And the big
drug compani~s that have been endangering the American
public for years will probably get off scot!- and loss-free .
Pieced together from a source on the FDA panel and panel
minutes obtained under federal freedom or information
guidelines the " Sominex Connection .. not only tells an all-loo·
familiar drug fraud stor y, but also illustrates how drug
companies can use the FDA ·s methodical study procedures
for their own benefit.
Admittedly , s tudents may have more trouble finding the
lime to sleep than actuall y doing the dozing off, yet the
educational pressure cooker has driven a number of students
I've known to over-the-<:ounter downers for chemical solace .
They might as wel11ta ve gone right for the under-Lhe-<:ounter
stuff, because the drugs advertising "s.. fc a nd res tful sleep"
can be just as dangerous.
Major ingrcdtents in day and nil,lhtlime sedatives--now
taken by more than 30 million Amcricans -ean not only cause
·death, but also blindness and para lysis . the FDA panel has
found. and none of the ingredients can be proven to cause
natural sleep at the dosages prescribed by the manufacturer.
For almost three years the FDA panel has s tudied sedatives
and sleep aids which can be bought wi thout prescription in
any s upermarket or drug store . But its most damning finds
wer e determ ined a s early as June 1973. Between then and
now . the FDA has made no warning s tatement despite what .
some would consider a compelling need to inform the public of
the dange r . In particular . two major ingredients were
des ignated dangerous and put on the "remove" list by the
pane l's fourth meeting . They arc :
t. Bromides <sodium Bromide. potassium bromide,
amonium bromide >. contained in Nervine a nd Rexall's Sleep
Tablets. The FDA panel found th~L bromides were effective
as sedatives only when taken regularly for a week or more. At
that dose, however, they were found to be poisonous .
A single dose can remain in the body for 12 days, so that as
the drug a ccumulates over a few weeks, a person may first
find himself confused. dizzy , and irritable . Then he may
suffer from thick speech. staggering, delirium, mania ,
hallucinations and tremors .
These symptoms can easily be mistaken for other diseases
like musc ular sclerosis or alcoholism , which makes a doctor 's
diagnosis difficult. " DeJ ths ha ve occured because or the
delay ," said the pa nel.
2. Scopolamine , included a s a major ingredient in Compoz.
Somi ncx Capsules, Sominex Tablets , Nite Rest. San-Man,
Sure-Sleep. Quiet World , Sleep Capsules and Sleep-Eze.
Probablvthemost insidious or all the ingredienL~ s tudied,
scopola,nine is actually not a sedati ve, but an hallucinogen
hkc LSD . an extract or the belladona or "deadly nightshade "
plant.
The panel round that this drug was not only ineffective as a
sleep a id in the doses r ecommended by the manufacturer, but
could be highly dangerous in only slightly larger amounts . .
For instance , a person taking Sommex capsules may find
he 's not at all sleepy afte r taking two tablets. Only a couple of
the capsules can produce hallucinations . agitated delirium,
bclligerance, a nd violence in some people. As few as seven to
eight caps in the s pace or a few hours willyroduce these effects in mos t people and can lead to paralysis, coma and
dea th . especially in chi ldren, old people and the sick .
As fa r back as 1969 a researcher for the National Institute
for Mental Health "t NIMH I noted that people poisoned by
scopolamine have been mistakenly committ"';l to psyc_h iatric
institutions after being diagnosed as sch1zophremcs . If
scopolamine poisoning is not diagnosed correctly in 48 hours.
the person may enter paralysis and fatal coma , NIMH said.
If that weren 't enough, a study by one FDA panel member
early in 1973 found that regular use or scopolamine drugs can
a lso bring on attack.s of glaucoma, an eye disease which now
accounts for 14 percent or all blindness in the US and affects
more than t.7 million Americans .
No doubt the drug industry will find new ingredients with
even more obscure names than "bromides" and
"scopolamine" so that . when the FDA panel's final report
comes out . they can point to their packages , like the
bureaucrats who r ewrote history in 1784, and say, "Oh.
we replaced those ingredients long ago." .
For what irs worth. I went down to 111Y neighborhood drug
store lac;t week and found them all s till sitting there, gri nning
from the shelf. Al such times I imagine a lilm pa nning rows
and rows of bottles lined up and the voice or Jack Webb in his
best " Drag net " tones narrating . "This is the fO?ci an_d drug
industry . Ther e are millions of drugs and chemicals in ypu r
diet. You're about to hear the s tory or one of them ."
Ck'tobt r. ?. 1975 page ? I iPolntrr

Live music
OZARK MOUNTAIN ,OARE DEVIL

CONCERT

by ~licha•I R•ss
If you didn't happen to be in the
Quandt fieldhouse last Wednesday
night from 8 :00 - 11 :00, you missed
one hell of a concert I The Ozark
Mountain Daredevils l We 're from
Missouri! ) were in town and played
10 a fes ti ve and somewhat s toned ,
near-eapacity crowd of 3, 100 people.
Leading off the evening's entertainment was acoustic guitarist
Danny Cox who turned out to be a
pleasant surprise for those who
listened . Excellent vocals and
lvrics made him enjoyable to hear
in s pite , of the lousy Quandt
acous tics. His mellow . blend of
blues ,folksy·funky music and infectious s pirit really primed me 11p
for the treat that was soon lo
follow .
You could tell by the ·vibes' that
something special was about to
happen. and it did . From the
opening "She 'll Be Comin' Round
the Mountain ", sax-kazoo style, to
" Beauty in the River" at the close .
this person was in a state of musical
ecstacy <Ozark heaven ? l.
Looking relatively unscathed
from their encounter with the local

brew . they launched into a wide
ranging set of music that included
quite a few songs from their fir..l
two 3 d several from their
soon-to·be-rele sed third album .
What came o t was a mixture of
country. s outh , and rock & roll
mus ic that so unded excellent.
Only once did they seem to lose
the momentum that otherwise kept
building throughout the concert.
That was when they played their hit
single "Jackie Blue" from the " It'll
Shine When It Shines" album. It
sounded a I right . but I got the feeling
A.!\}. overexposure had also made
them tired of the song.
An obvious favorite. early in the
set. was "Chicken Train" which got
the crowd into the proverbial
'boogie mood· , a mc;,od that wasn't
matched until the closing number
" If You Wanna Get To Heaven".
That song really brought the people
to their feet for some good 'ole foot
s tompin' and hand clappin' . A lot of
folks must have been enjoying the
concer t because enthusiastic applause brought ll}j, band back for
two encores .
I keep.aski ng myself why I liked
the Ozark Mountain Daredevils so
much, but I can't point to one thing
and say "That's what did it 1 "
Obviously the songs were well
written (you have to start
somewhere ). More import antly
though , they were performed by a
group of six very talented people
who focused all their energy on
nearly every song . No one
dominated the stage , which only
made their music that much
st ronger because each contributed
to it. A diversity of instruments and
vocals . plus excellent harmony. all
added up to a fine concer t.
If there was a bad aspect to the
concert . it had nothing to do with
the music . More likely candidates
would be the small number of inconsiderates who had to keep

gabbing and scr eaming to let
everyone know of their existence.
Someone should have locked them
up in Berg gym with Black Sabbath.
But even those morons couldn't
keep me from having a great lime
that night. The Ozark Mountain
Daredevils were in town and raised
hell . while I got to heaven .

Television
by Marc Vollralh
After.seeing The Guns of Autumn,
I fell that no program could undo
the damage that presentation did to
hunters in general. After seeing the
Echoes of The Guns, or Autumn I
was sure of it.
CBS said they were presenting
the hunter.. point of view i_n
"Echoes" as a sort of rebuttal to
The Guns of Autumn . But "Echoes"
did little more than allow the antihunters to climb back UP. on their
soap boxes agai n and get· in the
" last word" .
Through selective editing , CBS
managed to dig up a hunter who
made the moronic statem en t that, if
game had their choice , they would
prefer being shot than to die or old
age . Basically, it was the same
technique made famous in The Guns
of Autumn : find a n idiot , then let
him st.and for hunters in general .
The public also saw edited
selections from pro-hunting movies .
We saw the parts CBS thought were
most impo r tant , a possible mistake
in itself. While those selec tions may
have come closer to depicting the
" hunter in general" , they also had a
g laring weakness . Th e film s
showed "good hunters ", and we all
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kn6w that there are some bad ones .
After all , we saw all or them in The
Guns of Autumn just a couple of
weeks ago.
In "echoes" , the public saw men
hunting. The settings \!(ere quite
romantic , and would appeal to any
hunter. Unfortunately , anyone who
was against hunting saw little but
scenery . A film can't show what's in
a man's heart.
In "Echoes'\ the hunters
viewpoint was a lways presented
first , followed immediately with a
rebuttal by an anti-hunter . ' One
individual , for example, was asked
how much game he thought went to
waste . The hunter replied that he
didn 't know of many hunters that
wasted any. This statement was
immediately refuted by a man from
the Humane Society who said that
"more than half " was
wasted . If anyt hin g, the
statement showed that statistics
can be pretty ifll~ressive especially if you don t have the
present data to back them up.
Perhaps the most undeniable fact
about the hunter, a fact that was
touched upon in "Echoes ", is that
the hunter pays for a lmost al l
habitat restoration a nd conservation programs out of his own
pocket.
The anti -hunters argue that the
sportsman does this out of
"sel Cishness" , and that the only
reason he does this is so he will have
game to shoot. Whether or not the
hunter is "se lfish " I s a
matter or conjecture . Tll'e
fact still remains that the hunter's
dollar.. still benefit everyone : even
these sa me people who call hunters
selfis h , and do nothing themselves .
In " Echoes", it was brought out
that man has hunted for about
fourteen million years, and that it
, may be hereditary . It was also noted
that the hunter is necessary today
now that man has destroyed so
many or the natural checks and
balances in nature .
Ec hoes or The Guns of Autumn
looked at hunting from vario us
angles. But there is no program that
can truly answer the question " Why
does man hunt ?" The question a lso
has no " right" or "wrong" answers . . The r esponses will always
be " rational " or "i r rational",
depending upon whether you 're a
hunter or non-hunter .
The hunter has no gripes with
the non-hunter , knowing that each
is entitled to an opinion . It is the
an ti-hunter who is his enemy, for he
respects only his ideas, forgetting
tha t freedom or choice is still one or
our greatest rights.
There wi ll always be people who
hunt and those who do not, and
neither side is in a position to pass
judgement on the other . The hunter
may a rgue that he hunts because he
loves being in the woods . He should
ask himself, " Do I have to kill to-be
ihere? " The non-hunter may argue
that killing is wrong. He should ask
himself , "By buying meat at the
grocery store , aren't I advocating
the killing or animals myself?"
Hunting is a passionate issue . One
who hunts does so as a matter or
choice . A hunter who is convinced
he is not being immoral by killing
game does not have to sta nd in the
shadows. He d oesn't need anti hunters li~e Cleveland Amory to.
make his moral judgements for
him .
I-fr won 't let him , either .

Books

The

New Soclallsl

Revolullon

by Michael P . Lerner
lDelacorte Press-New York : 19731
by Terry Teslolin

,

Jn his 1971 State of the Union
address, President Nixon talked
about "revolution" and "power to
the People". The events of recenl
domestic political history have
clarified for many Americans lhe
meaning of these " Nixonian ideals"·
pious political polemics aimed at
covering his real strategy , the
destruction of the left.
Is there a real 'New American
Revolution, apart from the conventional media focus on spcct a cu I a r i zed extremism and
politicians ' opportunistic forays
into the vocabulary of radical
catchwords? In The Jl;ew Sociallsl
Revolulion, Michael Lerner
counters the corny and shallow
interpretations of American society
by the establishment status-quo
intelligentsia with his own humble
capsulization of the New American
Revolution : " .. . ii Is lhe resull or
socia l forces that ha ve been
gathering for over a century, fore

lhal include lhe majority of lhe
peoples of lhe world. People may be
dazzled for a while by lhe fanfare of
a media campaign offering up some
new liberal as lhe embodlmenl of
all lhal is good. Bui lhe media
image soon fades-and lhe reallly
remains . Only progra ms lhat aclually change American reallly will
mailer in lhe not-too-long run."
Lerner does not present a strict,
doctrinal,
political-philosophical
system. Instead he presents a
scenario for revolutionary socialist
struggle based on an attempted
objective analysis of the Amencan
social system, which leads to a
concluding explanation of why the
"only change that will make sense
for America will be socialism" .
Lerner begins his analysis of
American society by highlighting a
report from the Wall Streel Journal
1July 22, 19711 whi_ch desc_ribes
graphically the aversive conditions
of labor in the U.S. and the related
feeling of powerlessness by the
overwhelming majority of the
people. Workers are not able to
control the circumstances of their

__/ , _
lives because of " the specific form
of economic -social political
organization that develops in an
a dvanced industrial capitalist
s ociet y . " Elite groups have
determined who will control the
financial, political , informational,
and educational institutions of the
countrv .
A class distinction between the
workers and the owners and
managers has simultaneously
developed in America . Although the
calss society is confused by inbetween groups like merchants and
special service people, including
doctors and scientists, the reality of
a class society in America is substantiated by verifiable emperical
evidence of the distribution and
control of weallh. In 1971 there were
t7 million workers or 30 per cent of
the work force earning less than
$5000 per year. Eighty per cent
made less than $15000.
Lerner thinks the problems of
American society are rooted in the
basic structure of capitalism,
because powerlessness and
dehumanization are the inevitable
results of an economic system run
by the few, for the few, at the expense of the many. Sexism and
racism are key factors in the
strategy of< 'divide and conquer"
employed by the capitalist class to
assure status-quo tranquility and a
passive workforce. The liberal
tradition is the espoused doctnne of
the ruling class and the false hope of
the workers.
The forces in American society
which Lerner thinks can bring
about a socialist revolution are a
coalition of students, blacks ,
women. and farmers working at
their own struggles and towards a
mass movement of consciousness
raising and human psychic
liberation. Com'munity orgamZJng
and institutional alternatives along
with concrete political and.

economic programs will be the
In The New Socialist Revolution
tactics employed in building the
he doesn't talk to himself, polarize
majoritarian revolution .
issues, get bogged down in
According to Lerner, afler the
movement slang, present a manic revolution, a period of exdepressive view of the world , nor
perimentation anci fermentation of
does he slyly twist and wing things
the material relations and a
when he can 'I quite figu~e them out.
I dare say this book is constructed
refinement of relations between
well enough to be picked up by a
people will be the struggle of
factory worker, read, and passed on
everyone. Democratic control or the
workplace, and individual control of
to others without one reference to
one 's life will afford time for all to
commie smu (especially if they
diversify and expand their range of
were unemployed! >.
productive talents . II will be a
I would recommend this book to
anyone the least bit cw-ious abo~t
society where "engineers will build
the bridge and we'll decide how and
the radical argument of the left m
if it is lo be built".
America and join with Michael
Lerner is probably successful in
Lerner in his concluding appeal :
presenting a coherent socialist
What happens In biJtory Is not
position more so than most cw-rent , independent of what people do. I am
leftist writers, mainly because of
not talldng obout someone else,
practical experience. He W!l5 an
some mysterious " the people" , I
ac tivist in Berkely and Washin2lon
am talking about you and me. The
Stale· during the anti-war
choice Is between freedom and
movement who realised the
slavery, between 1oclall1m and
weakness of himself and the !ell and
bafbarianiJm, between a Ille that ls
has carefully applied these lessons
fulfllllng for all and pointless and
to his writings. He is not in Russia
agonizing dulh to humanity. Let us
fighting Stalinism, o~ in China
choose Ille, by working to build an
discussing the merits of . l~e
American democratic soclallat
teachings of chairman Mao. He ,s m
revolution .
America trying lo work out the
answers lo practical problems
facing all of us.
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Part Two.

A US ITED CDU:-IC I L ASALYSIS PAPEll :
T Ii t: STUD~;NT DISCIPLINAllY CODE
In forming lhe "University of Wisconsin System" (U WS), the

Regents are consider ing a set

or "Student Disciplinary Procedures"

"any misconduct by a student with violat es ... law ... sha ll be hand.Jed only through state and city judicial processes."

that would gove rn 311 UW campuses. In a ddition to prohibiting

academic misconduct (cheating . etc. J, the Procedures also prohibit
··non-academic mi sconduct ". which under the current drart or the
Procedures would include the following classes of acts :
.. laL. intent ional conduct that seriously damages or destroys
University property or attempts to " do so;

'

·· 1bt .. mtent1onal conduct which constitu tes a serious dangerio the
personal sa fety of other members of the University community ' ' :

"lc lmtenll on.1 1 conduct that obstructs or seriously impairs or
attempts 10 obstruct or se riously impair University-run or Uni\'ersuy -a uthor ized ac tiv ities on any campus ... ";
·· (d ) COn\' iction of a crime that "(i) invol\'ed the use or...force,
disruption. or seizure or property'" belonging lo the University, "'{ii)
was comm itted with intent to prevent employees or students at the
University from cngaginf in their duties or pursuing their s tud ies,
t nu was .. .senous, and, 1v) contributed to a substantial disruption
or the adrmn1 stra11on of the Universi ty."
"tc1 For unauthorized possession of .U.niversity property or
property of another member of lhc University community ":

··,r, for violat ing the Wi sconsin Adminis lrative Code; and.
··c g 1 making a knowingly false sta tement.. .to any University
em ployc-e or agent on a uni\'Crsi ty-related mattr,-."
The Chancello r or ea ch University would appoint an ' 'Investigating
Officer" who would be empowered to adjudicate (judge) the accusa tion where s uspension. expulsion. or Joss of financial aid is not
approp riat e in hi s-he r opi nion. Th is cond iti ona l judgement power is
in addition to the investigating officer's unconditional authorization
10 mvesttgat e and prefer charges in au cases.
In c.ases where the -investigating officer docs think s uspension.
ex plusion. or toss of financial aid is appropriate. the ca se is refered to
cuhc r a hea rin g officer or a "Student Conduct Hearing Committee"
l whic h need not have students on it ), or the Chancellor may allow the
s tudent to choose between the two.
If lhe student is judged to have violated the procedures. the
Universit y may respond with "probation, resign ation or leave .... cul
oH or revocat ion of student financial aids. suspensi on or expl us1on and other Jess sc"(e:re actions not enumerated" in the
Procedures.
-------W11h the non-suspens,on-expuJsion-loss-of-aid cases <called " (nformal Ad judi ca tion ). a ppeal is to the Chancellor ; with more serious
ca~es C"formal " adjudica tions >. s tudents may appeal to the RegenlS'
"Commlllec on Student Disc ipline" . and 1f the Chancellor has made
pro\·1sio n fo r 11. to an intermediate 'appeallate body.
The Procedures also esta bl ish emergency suspension (an some
l'a!;CS without a hearing >. and procedures and prosc ri ptions for
academic mi sconduct.
S1gnifican1ly because or the efforts or Uni ted Counci l and a number
or student govcrnmenlS. the Regents have delayed action on the
proposed procedures until hearings arc held on each campus <and in
all fairness to the Regents shouldn't this ha ve been done or thei r ow n
\'Olil!Qn. 1 e w1thou 1 student pressu re~ I.
1\t th is pc>mt . 11 is crucial that s tuden ts understand what these
procedures will mean for them and for future ! tudcnts of the f!W
System Once :ldoptcd. these procedures will have

Al this point. 1t 1s crucial that s tudents understand wha t these
procedures will mean fo r them and for future s tudents of the UW
System. Once adopted. these procedures will have the force of l:1w.
While it is always ttM!oretically possible lo change lhem. that wi ll be a
dirricuh. -ir not vi rtu ally imposs ible, road to travel. And the courts
may void portions o the Procedures. but gene rally courts must find
s pecific legal defects le.g. unconstitutionality ). and may not act
" mer~ly" becau~ the _P rocedures are unwise or poor public policy.
fn light of this senousness and timeliness, and after careful,
ex tended appraisal of the Procedures. United ColDlcil has taken. and
defended before the Regents Camong others ) this position:

This of course challenges the very idea of University disci pline for
non-academic misconduct Given that , however beg rudgingly for
some admin istrators and Regents. studenlS ore also (a nd firstly >
citizens. with the same courts and laws over them as an)' other
citizen. why should they have a separate adjudicative system at all?
First, either the Procedures will prohibit more conduct (sti ll in
non-academic a reas) than existing law or it will not (and clearly the
Procedures will prohibit more>. If it is more r.cstrictive, what
justifies this loss of freed6m? The University, if anything. ought to
be less fettered . more open and tolerant than society at large-albeit
at leas t not less so. Sudents are not stormtroopers, they a re supposed
to be learners, free to follow threads of thought to their final conclusion, however tediou s this wUI be for teachers and administrators.
But under the Procedures, ··oe.risive Laughter" could be
punishable. if it inlernipted a speaker. And if 1he net effect or the
Procedures is only to duplicate existing law (and they can do no no
less.the RegenlS su rely may not exempt students from existing Jaw.
even ir they so desired), why not si mply leave violations o( existi ng
law 10 the existing courts?
These princi ples. import.ant objec tions in themselves, are not so
abstrac t as they ma y sound. The Regents and Central Act.
mmislrat ion have j~tified much of the P rocedures by statements
like '" A disciplinary proceeding is an administra tive proceeding and
not a cr iminal proceeding" , Cal that specific point. meaning constitutional protection against doubl e jeopardy does not apply ). While
the ex ist ing judicia l system developed over SC \'eral hundred years,
with 1hc assis tance or thousa nds of lega l workers (judges. lawyers.
law professors, etc. I dc\•oling the entirety of the ir vocational lives to
the law. the Regcn1s have appointed two draft com mittees to draft
the Procedu res and intend to use campus administrators to run thi s
adjud ica ti\'e system with a portion of their vocational time. One or
the problems this results in is : Rather than being proven guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt . if accused and a ··preponderance of the
cvidertce" so indica tes. a student is thus guilty : those acc:uscd must
request a tri al : if not. they may be guilty by default ; the Procedures,
beca use they are administrative, not judical. contain numerous
problems of this sort.
Additionally, there are ot her legal and ethical difficulti es with tlhc
Procedures. Ironically, both the manner in which they were written
and the manner in which they would be a pplied may violate the
merger sta tute which gave rise to th e Procedures StudenlS ma y be
accused .ind convicted for th e same act by both the University and
th e CourlS. There arc questions abou t the constitutionality o( both
de tails and the "'broad sweep" of lbe Procedures in the area of free
s peech.
Th is does not exhaus t the lis l of problem areas.
The HegenlS also admit that abuse of lhc Procedures is possible.
The Regents have not contended that they would stand as a ll"g31
system <th ey would probably suffice for martial law >. and they need
no t, as s tudent·Citizens ha ve a jud ica l sys tem to adjudi~te
misdeeds. In defense. the Regents have claimed th at the procedu res
wo~ld be_a '. 'bett er deal "' for stud ents bc<.·a use the procedures wou ld
avoid criminal r~ords for s tudents. Bui the decision to prosecu te
student s would sti ll be made by the Uni versity - if we a rc to bel ieve
that they will no! abus_e these Proced ures, why should we th ink they
will abus.e the d1scret 1onary power to press charges'? I( rhey might
..ib~se. th1 ~ power. surcl~ student s are better oH with out co mplete
:1dJud1ca t1 ve p:>wcr rcstmg wi th the Uni versity.
The Regents have also justified the Procedures truncated due
pr~':55 ~·ilh the reminder that they are •'administrati\•e " and not
Jud1c1al m charncter <rul es of evidence, and court decisions not
always _a_pplying. etc.I But this is circular, and begs the question.
The ab1hty or the Regents to characterize (and correctly so> these
Proc':'1urcs 1s no argument for their legal or ethic.al validity. The
question of why this scp.1 ra te "administrative" non-judicia l adjudicative sys tem remains unanswered for s tudents. The Reg~ts
have their answer: This is simpler for-us. As studtnls, wesniU hnd
ou r own answe r or nol have one.

.. .for more ·details on the student disciplinary code
contact student government at 346-3721
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